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McFarlin walking,
has 'good t~&hold'
after hem1 surgery
By John Schrag
Staff WritH
H~rold McFarlin is walking.
talkmg and determined to stay
alive.
"Dying is easy," said the SIlT·
C history professor who had a
heart transplant earlier this
~~.~~. "Life you have to fight

McFarlin,
who
is
recuperating at the Stanford
Medical Center in Palo Alto
Calif., said he wants "~people
of CMbondale to know that they
are part of a tremendous fight. ..
. "Most people with heart
diile8SeS die,' he said in a
telephone interview Thursday.
"The ones who live are the ones
who fight ani who have people
~~ them and fighting with
McFarlin, whose battle to live
inspired thousands of Southern
IllinOis residents to donate
about ~,ooo !or his .life-saving
operation, said be IS making
"good progress" in his
recovery.
"I've got a ¥,ood toe-hoId 011
oV~81Y'JIeW hart..~ said McFarliD.
who BUffered a massive beart
attack more than three yean
ago. "Or rather, it bas a good
toe-hold on me."
The 46-year-old McFarlin
OIrriVed in Palo Alto in May and
then anxiously waited for about
three m<nJths until a ~·titable
donor heart was finally found
and implanted on Aug. 13.
He said his days are filled
with medical and physical
therapy, and although he is
suffering from some "very
standard"
minor
complications, he said things are
looking good.
"There's every reason for a

~.n:re~:~~'to ~in:~~t
I'm going to keel over and die
tomorrow."
Robert Gold, who hel~ ;"':Jd
the fundraising effort for the
operation, said the episode is
like "a fairy tale ~ome true."
"It was a tremendous community effort," said Gold, who
is also a history ~~ofessor.

"Fri~nds, people ID the com.
mUnlty, concerned strangers.
everyone, seemingly gave their
heart and emptied their
pocketbooks for Harold."
McFarlin said he COUldn't
have made it through the
operdtion without the support of
~ community. And he 0bViously couldn't m've done it
without the doctors dt the
medical center.
McFa ..lin
said he is "astounded" by· th.:
level of medical experti3e of the
doctors at Stanford, which is
considered to b.tve one of the
world's best facilities treating
heart-related illnesses.
"Hundreds of thousands of
people with heart diseases die ..
he said. "This place is the m~t
successful in the world, and I
rmaDy figured out why."
The "secret," McFarlin said
is the ) now ledge and attitud4! of
the meilical staff.
"It's their damn determinati~," he said. "They are
determined to keep you aliv,t that's !lrhat makes it work. '(hey

~:eIl~~don'tlPve.

Tbe7"'"
patientS at

an 82 percent suhival rate
during the rU'St year following
their operations, a h'lSpital
spokeswoman said. The se.::ol'ld..
ye.'l1' survival rate is 80 percent,
she !>aid.
Of t.'le 276 patients who have
received new hearts since the
center began performing heart
transplants in 1968, 114 are
living today, the spokeswoman
said, including one patient who
received a new heart in 1970.
McFarlin's biggest danger is
that his body will reject the new
heart. The spokeswoman said
tt-:.t because this event could
~1r at any time, McFarlin
wiD continue to be closely
mooitored for several weeks,
McFarlin said that if aD goes
weD he will move back into an
apartment neJ\r t.he center in a
few weeks, bl.. will stay in Palo
Alto for several months before
returning to Carbondale.

'5aid.

She said this year's activities,
with more things for children
and a heavy f'mpbasis on more
varied night-time musical
entertainment. should appeal to
a wider audience.
A cow chip throwing contest
- bi.lh!d as "national" - opens
the ll-day program Friday.
SJU-C Day is Sunday.
Besides the midway rides,

=oc~nJU::~f~'ts c~~e::
always been a staple of the fair,
this yellr's program includes a
story-t.!lIi[l~
1 Id
costume
performance for children and a
prl'Uy leg contest for senior
citizens.
The World Trotting Derby,
the
fair's
successful
replacement for the Hambletooian which was its centerpiece for yean, is scheduled
Sept. 3. c"PI>i~ five days of
Grand Circuit harness racing on
the fair's "Magic Mile" track.
Drivers will compete for more
than $1.4 million. including a
S540.~ purse fD!. the Derby.'

OD

Stalf Photo by Scott Shalf
C
arboodale's city manager

Fry called 'every name in the
!'ook'during 11 years at helm
By

')oIm ~hrag

Staff Writer

HE HAS BEEN compared lo
Harry Truma ~ Mayor Daley
and Ebenezer ~rooge. By his
cv.~';:' admission, he has been
called "about every name in the
book a'~d then some." A saving
grace to some, the devil in-

~tetootberi,

Carroll Fry ill

emotional scars of the student
riots which ravaged the city
during the height of the Viet·
nam Wa~ protests ..
In addItion, Fry Inherited a
city government that was in the
red and opera ting on a set of
ordinances which he said had
not been updated since the mid196IIB..

m~~~~'1,~~
in town mew it"
Heart tra~t
bi~L~c~~~~a~~~
Stanfoni Medical ctent--- . Manager,
• poIIt be baa IJeId fer
FRY IMMEDIATELY Rt up
don't let YIN die,"·

Record crowd exp,~cted
at n,l Quoin State Fair
DU QUOIN - The 61st Du Quoin
State F air opens Friday with
fair offlcials predicting that
attendance wilf top last year's
167,000.
"I think we're going to top the
200,000 mark or more," Marilyn
Phillips, publicibt for the fair,

Hellri", Cily Mauger Carrol) Fry relues a UUIe Bight See F
du!'illg his last City reuaciJ meeting Mooday 011 p;;ge 5. DelIS

DOthint if

1IG

eoatrovenial,

more than 11 years.
When he reported for duty in
June 1972, Cai'bondale was still
suffering from the physical and

a centralized p!rchastng (',lfice
to rei~ in the nmaway budget
and hired several new department heads. He said he also

worked hard to improve
relations between the city
government, the University and
the business community,
While ma~ civic leaders

~~dh}: ~ =,.~ ~~

the praise must be shal""~ with
the rest of the cily ad..
mlt'tlstraUOIL

"No one maD iloe8 \t," he

:;:. ~~*in'::t~J: ~':v::
put 11

_ _ bappened iD t:he
y _..... ~~~~ &be _

~68-year-old

Missouri

See FRY, Page 5

New cable channels delayed,
may be linked to rate lllcrease
By Paula J. Finlay
Writer

Starr

Subscribers
to
cable
television in Carbondale will
have to wait more than a year
before 2Q-channel service is
implemented and it could come
linked to a rate increase, a
report submitted to the Carbondale Cable Television
Commission Wednesday said.
The commission recom·
mended to the City COI· •.cil in
late June that Caroond .. 'e
Cablevision, the city's cable
television franchise shoqld be
required to implement a basic
21l-channel service in accordance with the original
franchise.
Cablevision says that it wiD
need a $2.50 monthly subscription rate increase to do

~il~.1i:"=i;f ~~~;f!

:n~rif!~~t:rvi~. $11

a
But "no rate increase wiD be
cons:dered until the company
documents expenditures that
demonstrate a need for an increase," recommendatiooa by a
special negotiating team said.
The negotiating team 01 City
Manager Carroll Fry, Mayor
Helell Westberg, and Charles
KJasek, cbairman 01 the cable

television commission, was
the Citr Councll iD

J:ormed by

June to work out an agreement
with Cablevision's parent
company,
TeleCommunications Inc, The team
submitted
its
recom·
mendations,
which
were
unanimously approved" to the
commission Wednesday
The recommendations wiD be
submitted to the negotiating
team Monday and then to the
city council. Klasek said.
However, it could be some
time before the recom·
mendations go to the council,
because the committee wants to
examine TCl's financial reports
before
forwarding
the
recommendations to the cO'..mcil
and that could "take a mor.th or
two," Klasek said.
"We'll get the whole job done
and put it in their iaps, .. he said.
Dec. I, 1963, was the deadline
set by the commission for Tel to
~de the requested financi.ll
mformation, and a publi·'
hearing should be held after
that information is received, the
commission said. .
The recommendations also
state that the utilization of 20
channels wiD be completely
functional within 12 months
from the date of dEtermination
01 the monthly rate by the City
Council.
Craig Perica, Tel area
manager, said getting ready for
\he 2CH:hannel system will

require extensive rewiring and
installation of converters m
subscribers' homes that do not
have "cable-ready" television
sets - new sets that are
manufactured
with
the
capability to receive more
stations, Completion would take
a year. Perka said.
Twenty-fi"e 00u7'S per week of
locally ori~:inating program·
ming will start by January 1.
1984, 50 percent that to be
original programming. By July
1, 1984, two .. thirds of tha t
twenty-five hours are to be
l,'iginal programming, the
recommendations state.
Several a\'!'lEnd.:nents to the
franchise.
i"c1uding
one
requiring TCI to provide an
annual audl ted financial
statement and the City Council
to hold a public hearing prior to
approval of cable televiSIon rate
changes, are called for in the
rcommendations.

Gas uys tlaat 11M ea.ae _ _

'"'* ...

eM, ..

poy. ~I" ..ue It
reaIl UJe TV ......

.

~News Round~p

Drmn announces Senate bid

B, Karea Torry
Staff Writer

State Rep. Ralph Dunn 01 Du
Quoin formally announced his
cudidacy for the illinois Senate
and ~ys he'D stay in the race

feI8ldless 01 whether he has

the support 01 local Republican
Party officials.
... ·m in to stay." Dqnn said
Thursday. ". can't conceive
that anyone c:oold persuade me
not to nm."
Dunn was responding to a
suggestion by former Stute Rep.
Wayne Alstat 01 Vergennes,
also a state Senate candidate,
that Dunn consider withdrawing if Republican county
chairmen want Dunn to I~tain
his state House seal
Alstat said previously that
most of the chairmen in Perry
County, Dunn's home coonty.
prefer that Dunn_ stay in tnt!

House. I>um: claims that his
Alstat said he has the support
coonty chai':men support his 01 Republican leaders in the
candidaC).
state House, who he clair;:~
Alstat said that he woW!! want Dunn to remain in the
think about pulling out 01 the House seat he has occupied
race if Republican Party 01- lllnce 1973.
ficials back Dunn.
"I'm enough of a Republican
'The Republican House
that J woufd take that into wadership doesn't want Ralph
consideration," said Alstat. "I <.0 nm," said Alstat.
hope Ralpb would too if he was
Dunn said he infonned House
told the same thing."
Republican leaders 01 his plans
Although Alstat said he does and had not been discouraged.
not want to nm against Dunn in
"Tbe~ have not asked me not
the Republican. primary, the to nm,' said Dunn. adding that
former state Iegi.s.lator said his he had promised to find a
'~winnable" candidate for his
House seal
not be a candidate.
Dunn said that he has "a
Alstat said he might have pt'I'SOII8l choice or tw,," among
decided lIot to nm if Dunn had ~ible candidates to replace
made hili plans known two or him in 'he House, but wiD hold
three months ago, when Dunn alf on mak~ng an endorsement
was encouraging CarborJdale until &lter the December 12
Ia-"'Yer J. Phil Gilbert to nm for deadline for filing for the
Senate.
prin~ry election.

~:~bet~

=

:~~

Teachers working; still no contract
students to guffer," while
contract talks continue, she
said.
Negotiations and school will
"We'd rather tailt .- ar..1
continue wlule Carbondale High teach," she said.
School teachers seek a
Objecting to the salary raises
satu!iying contract offer from oIfered. 12 cc.aches and several
tt.! district, a spokesman for the other ex~ra duty teachers
Carbondale Community High submitted resignations Wed·
ScIkJoI Education Association nesday that wiD become ef·
said Thursday.
fective at the end of the school
The
CCHSEA
over· year, June 5.
Only extra-duty faculty
whelmingly turned down the
district's latest contract offer submitted resignations. m·
and caned for continued eluding athletics coaches as
weU as yearbook and theater
n~tiations with a me<iiator
willi sch(Y·; to continue durinti advisers.
negotiatir .15.
Boyle mentioned the four
The vo..e was 66-8 to reject the major areas of disagreement
offer.
include the extra duty pay
"While we're still talking. we schedule. health insutanc!'
decided to chOOSt: the route of payments by the board. board·
paid retirement and salarJ
impasse." said Mary Boyle.
provisions for teachers who are
publicity
chairman
for
CCHSEA. "We don't want the "irozen" in a ~ition.
By PhUIip FIoriD.I
Staff Writer

THIRSTY?
Blggelt Selection of
t DrInks tlO Quench your
, Thirst Anywhere

Pepsi
OJetPepsi
Dr. Pepper
Root Beer
Sprite
DietSpri~e

Coke
OietCc,ke

OYER

25
Flavon
of
Shale. .
&

Iced Tea

Malh

9 Flavors of Mr. Misty
Chocolate Dairy Queen
Every Thursday

508 S.lIlIn~'...

"We're dissatisfied with the
district's offer," she said. "A
great deaJ of support came from
the ~ntire facuJty. They're very
supportive of the extra-duty
people.
"It·s no way a splintered
group," she 'laid.
School began Tuesday and
Boyle said a fujI staff is working
while the talks continued.

I Debate about insulation heats up

WASHINGTON (AP) - A year-dd federal ban on for·
maldehyde foam insulation was allowed to Ia~. Thursday,
but debate rases on about the safety al the prodUCt in homes.
Use of the Insulation became legal with a Justice Depart·
mUlt decision not to appeal a circuit court ruling that the
Consumer Product Safety Commission relied on fauJty
evidence in instituLi!18 the ban.

Double whammie dealt poor f~lks
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan's budget cuts
bave hit twice as hard at major programs benefittmg low·
income families as they have at other domestic programs,
congressional economists said Thursday.
House Speaker Thomas P. O'i~eill Jr., who r~ed the
report from the DOII-partisan CMgreSSional Du et Office,
indicated the r~s Will become ammunition for
ocrats
in next year's elecIion batUes.

Reagan dRfends economic program
LOS ANGELES (AP) - President Reagan, resuming ef·
forts to broaden his political base before the 1984 election, told
Hisapani\: business ~ Thursday that his kind al economic
program alfers thelJ' best chance for advancement.
"We believe in the dignity oj work and we believe in
rewarding it," said Reagan. "We want everyone to succeed."

Plwne contract talks tripped up
WASHINGTON (AP) - Communicatior., workers and
several American Telephone &I Telegraph Co. subsidiaries
"tumbled in contract talks Thursday, shattering the promise
al labor peace raised five days earlier wilen tentative
agreement was reached on a new national pact.
The walkout by the Communications Worl[ers of Ameri~a.l
the largest 01 the BeD System's unions\.!,_~_ to have enoea
~:;~~!i ~~tinued Ilecause of local oargaining p:-obIems

Beg your pardon

(USPS 16922Cl1

It was reported Wednesday,
under a photograph of Etta
KeUy placing a ticket on a car,
that parking stickers for
students to park on campus
must be displayed by Sept. I.
This is true for students with a
1llll2-33 sticker only.
New
stud..'!nts must have a 1983414
parking sticker before they are
aUowt'd to park on cam~

Publjs~

daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboraton !\Iondi.,
through Fnday dUJing regular semesters and Tllt'Sday thro~h Fr":"l\
dunng summer term by Southern Illinois llnive~ity. ('om mumca lII·n,
Budding: Carbondale.IL62901 Second class po6tage paid at Carbondalp. IJ
w:t;:',!!n~~I~~~~C:SAIocSa~~ ~nf~~~rr~~1I0ns Buddinll. I\orth
Subscription rates are $3000 per year or S17.50 for SIX month!; "ithm th,'
~~~!tates and $4500 P'!r year or $30.00 for six months in all fOr<'l~l

U~~~::~~~re~nlg~ ~dress to Daily Egyptian. Southern IIHnw'

Laser Photo and
Art Print Sale
-2 Weeks OnlyMonday, August 29-Friday Sept. 2
Tuesday, September 6-Friday Sept. 9
10am-6pm
Hall of Fame Square-Student Center

Prices as low as $2None !higher than $251
NEW THIS YEAR: LASER TRAVEL
POSTERS
MATS AND FRAMES AVAI'LABLE
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts & the Student
Center Craft Shop

U.S.-Soviet grain deal signed
MOSCOW
(AP)
Agriculture Secretary John
Block signed a $10 billion grain
pact with the Soviet llnion
Thursday and said he hoped the
five-year agreement would be
"an early building block" in
Washington's ('fforts to mend
relations with Moscow.
Asked by reporters if the deal
was a way to sew up the farm
vote in the 1984 U.S. presidential
election. B!ock replied, "The
farmers of the United Stat...: are
very. very strong supporters of
President Reagan. They always
have been .... This (agreemenll
i .. r"lly a part of the philosophy
they support."
Block said the pact, which
takes effect Oct. 1. "puts an
emphatic end" to disruptions
caused oy former President
Jim", i Carter's embargo on
U.S. grain sales to the Soviets
and opens "eXCIting and
promising" "ossioilities for
Amerlcan farmers.
The agriculture secretary .
the first Ameriran Cabinet
official to sign an agreement in
Moscow sinN: the 1979 Soviet
intervention in Mgllap:stan that
prompted the Carter embargo.
estimated its total value to
American farmers at at least
$10 billion.
The pact stipUlates the
Soviets must buy at least 9
million metric tons of American
grain each year for the next five
years. Block said the aMual
sales wcrtJ.Id be worth at least $2
billion.
Block gave the estitn:lte at a
news conference after meeting
with Foreign Trade Minister
Nikolai S. Patolichev in a
friendly, low-key ceremony to
sign the new pact.
After the signing, Block had a
previously
unannounced
meeting with Politburo member
Geidar A. Aliev. a first deputy

the United States at 3 time when
Washington oppost!s West
European firms selling advanced tl'Chnology to Moscow
and is pressing fr.r stricter
controls (In such deals.
Block countered by say:ng
thai Europeans wanted to sell
"high technology and security·
sensitive equipml'nl" and
added. "There is a difference
between that and grain."
He also denied anv inconsistency betwL-en Reagan's
defense spending p -!icies. made
necessary by what Washington
sees as growing Soviet miiitary
superiority. and helping the
Sovi~ts by selling them grain.
He said the agreement was
signed because "a formalized
trading relationship with thl'
Soviet Union is in the best interests of the UnitM States."
Reagan lirted the emthlrgo
after .... took (>ffice. and gram
sales to thl! Soviet Union continued on the basis of a twiceextended agreement originally
reached in 1971\.

premier thought to be among
the closer confimntes of Soviet
leader Yuri V. Ano.popov.
Asked to charaderize the
high-level meeting. Block said it
was "a very constructive.
useful and friendly discussion."
Asked if Aliev gave him any
message for Reagan. Block
declined to be specific but 'l8id
both sides made it clear they
were prepared to work for
better relations while "realizing
that there are obstacles."
Meeting with reporters. Block
called the grain agreement "an
event of great significance."
"I would hope that this
agreement which is balanced.
which is mutually beneficial ...
can serve as an early building
block in our effort to build a
more stable, constructive
relationship between our two
countries,' Block said.
Western European commentators have criticized the
grain agreement, saying it
formalizes trade relations
between the Soviet Union and

111
h
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WFRE lOOKING FOR AN src FINE ARTS CHAIR.
IlnptffliIJ/, 10, .,iinlling

THlflIJ FLOOR STlJDENT CEitTEI?

D"ilil'll TUllo Aug. 30-5 pm
""'.

bondale NAACP. "Human
rights and injustice are stiU ~ ..
forces to be faced, and we as
individuals must be there to
fare that force."
Ross urged all willing palticipants to come out and be a
part of the march. H~ said
peopie interested "dre being
askt'd to become active in our
concerned efforts to fight for
human
rights
for
all
Americans. ,.
The march. titled "J Still
Have A Dream," is cosponsored by the Murphysboro
Youth Club. the f'oj,\ACP College
Chapter and the Mid-America
Peace Project.

La Roma> Pizza>
529-1344

Student Bible
Fellowship
Sible study, fellowship, singing ...
FrldO)' nights at 7p.m. In the
Quigley Holi Lounge

r La Roma Pizza
.STUFFED PIUA*
12"
10"
PIZZA
INGRIDIENU:

w.,.. open 7ctays a weeki
,rI.·..t.

Join us at

---------~----------------------

(Across from Old Town Liquors)

Sutt.·Thun.

6.50

.35

Italian Sausage
Hamburger
Pepperoni
Canadian Bacon
Ham
Mushroom
Onion
Green Pepper
Block Olive
Green Olive
Pineapple
Anchovy

11a.... lam
11.....,....

FREE DELIVERY!
(Lunch 11:30-2:00)

RELAX & ENJOY HAPPY HOUR

• Ham
I Ham and Cheese
• Italian Sausage
• Meatball
I Sub
• 6"

50¢
$2.50

10"

Cheese
litem
2ltein
3 Item
Special
(S, M, 0, GP, PP)
Works
X Thick
X Cheese
Xing.

".25

".SO
5.25
6_00
6_SO

112"
I

•

X-large pizza with
picture of Gus Bode
from D.E.

2 FREE COKES
with
Large or EXIRA
Large Pizza

14"
]2"
".75 6.00
5_00 6.50
5.75 7.00
6.50 7.SO
7.00 8.SO

6.50
7.50
8.25
9.SO
11.00

11.00
.75
.75
.75

13.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

8.50 9.00
.2')
.50
.SO
.25
.SO
.25

Italian Beef

Ravioli
2.00
plain
Pain
2.25
Meat
Meat
Torteillni
DINNERS
3.SO
Plain
(Salad, bread)
Meat
2_75
Salads
_SO
Small
.89
2.75
largE'
1.31 .
You better clip and save thl5

1.75
2.00
2.75
2.50

S~ghetti

..

i

Ua"

SPECIAL
TUESDAY

SPAGHEnl
SPECIAL I
$2 . 50

..

2.25

2.SO
2.25
2.50

------------------------------------

Our Coupons Naver Expire
SPECIAL
MONDAY

9_00
1.00

7.50
.75

I
I
I

DINNERS AND SANDWICHES

(1 :00-6:00)

SPECIAL
SUNDAY
$1 off any large or

J....

(Allow 30 min. for stuffed)

IN OUR

BEER GARDEN

Drafts
Pitchers

*

5J6-l19l

Missing the
Christian
friendships
you enioyed at home?

t n·bU t e t 0 K·lng

A march commt!morat:_g
Martin Luther Kinr-'s ramous
March on Washington in 1963
will take place Saturday.
The march will begin at 11
a.m. on S. Washington st. and
end at the NAACP office on N.
Marion St., where there will
several guest speakers.
The march is part of a
membership
and
voter
registration drive by the Carbondale chapter of the NAACP.
which will be held Saturday
morning in front of the Newman
Center.
"The issues that were racing
us then are still among our
hurdles yet to overcome," said
AI Ross. presi<k>nt of ~ ~r-

,m ,iii mFft U/'I, ~

pu,ehll' .","1, .1Ii 1,1 ,//",.
PICK UP APPIJCATIONS IN THE SPC OFF/C£

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Buy one pizza
get second for

V, price.
..0. Drafts

SPECIAL
tHURSDAY
2 FREE COKES

with
Large Of EXTRA
Large Pizzo

SPECIAL
FRIDAY

$1 off any large or
X-large pizza with
picture of Gus Bode
fromD.E.
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end ather _ _ . ,.,..
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.... opIftIone af their authon
IIMIgned edItariaIa ...~ ... _ _ _ af
.... Dally ~ EcbIriaf ~......... _~_ ....... ~ editor.
~ ..... editorial page editor. • _.toft ............... '-oIty ...........
edltar end. Joumott.m SchoaIIacvI1y _ _ .
~ lor which outhonhIp c.WIOI be vwtfI.d will not be puhliehed. Studenta
~ a.tt.n _
identify .............. by cIc... end -tor.......11y ...........
by .... end ~ ....-«adenIic Ifaff by poIo'lIoft end deporItnMI. oIMn by
"'*- or rwId.ntIoI ......... A111ett.rs ... 1Ubje..'f to editing _ ;,wi" be limited
.500 . . . . ~af 250 _ _ or~wIIl be ....' ~ for publication.
A .......... _
af editorial end !etten pallclee .......... by .... Dolly
......... ,..,end . . . . . Ioard .. - '......... c - l...IIoo .. I2A7.
Student EdItorolft.Chlel, IIod $tofte; EdlJorlol ..... EdItora, Jer $moll end Jeff
WlIk"-'; ,.....,." .......... EdItor. WIlliam M. 1farmM.

Carroll F r}T has put
Carbondale on its feet
Outgoing City Manager Carroll Fry represent.s many different

thingS to many different people.

To some, be epitomizes the peI"I!eived evils of council-mail.Ilfer
form of glM!l &IDlent: a heavy-hancl'!d dictator who, as an appoin..ed
official is not responsive to city residents.
To ~.1 he is an exampie Of the best or local J(overnance: an
experien~ highly-trainea, well paid ~ofessfonal who has
mastered the intracies of modern municipilJ management.
Somewhere between t!Je image of a childisb tyrant and a
benevolent saint is probably the real Carrol) Fry.
He is certainly not without faults. As has been pointed out so often,
patience and dilJlomacy 81"! not his most not.ble qualities. He once
said that to lead the orchestra you have to turn your back on the
audience. Fry has seemed compelled on occasion tc, browbeat the
audience before furr!ing to his musicians.
~ ~ the same token, be is not the devil that many sa1. be is. He
lID
. Iy bas tremendous influence with the elected cdy council
members, but be bas not dominated them.
. The fact that council members adopted the ma iority of his staff's
recommendations is merely a sign that he has bad a pretty J(ood
idea of what they wanted Citf m~ers, who are hirid and fired
by city councils, bad better gIve thefr councils what they want or
start looking for a new job.
_ ........... is·th
U there is an area where Fry has dominated the \.'UWJUj It WI
the conference center. Although it is understandable that be takes a

Greeley clarifies, expands story
s~t~~:~~dtot~l:~Yt:::~~
thoughts which were printed in

an article in the DE on Monday.
Aug. 22. First of all, and I direct
this to the chairperson of my
department, I am not going into
administration and leaving
psycholna,y. f simply told the
.....
reporter that I was interested in
administration, but I always
imagined I would be administering in a psychological
setting.
Second, to an other faculty
members woo were probably
offended by Ute jt1xtapositioo. or

"1

~~J;~~~t ~ir= tba~~~~-:r,,~11~~== two sentences, am not inan obsession with him.
teres ted in an academic
But again, the city manager doesn't vote, the council members position, and I am more of a
e
do.Carroll Fry came to Carbondale d~ tough times. The city was ~dont believe
JI!!r5OD
eve J ",y~ asa~ldti. ~
broke. UniVft'si~, businesa and city re.atioDa were -trained. and am inter'e!lted in a eounseling
the public bad little c:onfidence mci~ lovenment.
" center or ~ting job, and I
TIirough the years, with the help of an able staff and dedicated do like people, but my interests
city council members, be has put the city back on its feet. He leaves are surely no reOection on what
the city with a competent, piofessiooaI staff and a COdDC.il that iii

I,:!..

welJ.,aware of the potential pitfalls that lie ahead.
Carroll Fry has dedicated 11 years of his life to bettering the
community to which be was called in 1!rl2. And in the process, he
certainly made life a little more exciting down at city ball.

Carron Fry is not the only one leaving city hall this week. Fran
Child, his 5ei:retary, is also ending her career in city government.
For the.PBSt eight years she has put up with her cantankerous
boss, iromng out problems and smOOthing over burt feelings. Sbe
has patiently answered the never-6Xling questions from stUdents
residents and nosy reporters. Sbe made sure that the city cogc:J
agendas were in order and gener:!h kept
~o( tbly:
:.c~ ~\ ~~·feer~i:!.~· We . ber, and er:,ag,
bel.t Of

thint::

I think or academic positions. I
also believe ir. the value of
scholarly research, and will
probably conduct research in a
setting in which 1 work. And, I
do not think that academicany
ori!:nted individuals do not like
people. In fact many faculty
members have been mentors
and frie!lds to me, and I don't
want any~ to misunderstand
the tremendous respect I have
fM their btlents, caring attitudes, and the amount of tirr.e
they spend working for far too
little compensation.
Again, m relation to the ar·
ticle in Monday's paper, I
thought two ideas that are very
important to me were missed. I
feel strongly that GPSC is not a
one-person operation, but an
organization made up of many
concerned and dedicated people
who sacrifice time to serve
feUow
graduate
and

professional students. I want to
publicly thank an those who
worked wit.'! GPSC last year.
and those who valiantly have
voluntef!red to serve again.
Whatever becomes of GPSC this
year depends on graduate and
professional swaents willing to
get invOIVe-..~ in the organization.
Second, I want GPSC ta be
accessible and open to aU
gra~a,l te and nrofessional
si.udenb. Let us' !tnow your
concerns by talkiJlg to your
deparbnental rer.resentatives
or calling the GPf;C office. Or.
consider becoming a depart·
mental representative or
volunteering for a committee. I
want GPSC tc be a strong,
accessible organization. and we
need the help of all graduate
and professional students. ADa T _ GlreeIel/. President,
Gradaate aDd Professlo.al

Student CoancH.

Old Main didn't 'burn to the ground'

Your story about Southern
III i n 0 i s
IJ n i v e r sit y
photographer Rip Stokes once
again conveys the misconception that Old Main burned to
the ground.
.
To once again correct the
Daily ~gyptian on this point:
Old Main suffered a fire which
burned off its roof and gutted its
top floor. The fire never

reached its bottom noors and
therefore Old Main did not
"burn to the ground." Check tht>
photographs.
Old Main is not standing
today not because it "burned to
tht> ground," but because t..lte
SIU administration ch.lse to
destroy it rather than repair the
damage from a fire that did far
less damage to it than the fire

tI1at actually did burn it to Ute
ground shortly aft.!!' it was
built.
Would YO'l tell m~ why the
Daily Egyt.'tian insists on
perpetuating
mi!wonceptions
even after a ·tentioo. has been
called to them?
- Robert E.
JUJ~eh, Carbondale.

Tired of dorms? Commuting is no better
IF YOU'RE A new dormdweller on campus, you've had
almost a week now to develop
your own set of complaints
about residence hall life.
TIre rooms are small (a friend
of mine had a sign on his wan
which summed it up: "Cubicle,
Sweet Cubicle" >. The food is
unrecognizable at best, a sin to
the taste buds of a starving dog
at worst There's no privacy.
It's noisy.
Yeah, yeah. I've heard it all
before.
And I venture to say that the
only alternative for many new
students to the rigors of dorm
life - commuting - can put
just as much pressure on your
sanit-j.
Ccmm.. rers - mostly locals,
driving to and from hometowns
as mucll as an hour or more
from campus - are a different
breed. I knoW. 1 was a commuter myself during my fll"St
year here.
c
: FOR mOSE OF you who
don't know any commuters,
ben'. a quick course on how to
IIpOt _ :

Go to the Student Center
Roman Room at mili-mornin&.
It's a commuter hangout after all, if you don't live in
town where el!,e is there to go
before Happy Hour?
Tdte a look around. If you see
z.o:neone sitting alone, you're 00
the right track. Most ;::G(Dmuters
<loyal,
energyconserving Americans that they
are) travel to school alone.
Rarely will a commuter find
someone with a class schedule
similar enough to warrant
doubling up OD the ride.
U you see someone sitting
alone and looking more lonely
than the May tag Repairman,
you're getting warmer. Commuters have a hard time
making frie.'tds at conege. They
go back to UIeir hometowns at
night, missing out on carbondale's night life. Their
wacky sc:hedules make it hard
for them to bold down work
here. Their only chance is to
meet people in classes - a fat
chance when many nrst-year
classes have at least 75 people
who sit in a different place gcb
day. ." .

....... ~ EDit... Au8UIt .,1111

Jay
Small
Editorial Page Editor
IF YOU SEE someone sitting
alone, looking lonely ana
brooding over coffee, a
doughnut and, eithei' a
newspaper or People &'lagl:zine,
you can be 90 ~, sure
you've found a commuter.
Commuters generally don't
have time for breakfast before
hitting the road, so they wait
UJ'tiI the break between classes.
And there's almost always a
break. In fih."t, commuters seem
to get hopelessly entangled in
class ..."bedules as far removed

frn," tbeir lifestyles as the "dry
look" is from Ronald Reagan's.
The
commuter's
ideal
schedule would be five MondayWednesday-Friday classes I.ll
blocked together with an hcJUJ'
for lunch. That would mean only
three days of driviJl~ each
week, and little or no lag time
between classes while here.

muter. his end of the con·
versation will be a soap opera
story of dead batteries, faulty
water pumps, nat tires and
perhaps even injuricus accidents.

SOUNDS LIKE a pretty
dismal life, doesn't it? It can be
- but there are advantages to
commuting, as well.
For one thing, commuters go
BUT ~AT HE or she usually
gets is one class about 9 a.m. home every night to Ma's
cooking.
But that's only an
each morning and another no
earlier than 4 p.m.
advantage if you like Ma's
What is a commuter supposed cooking.
to do with all that free time
And commuting is one of few
bet9<<!t!II classes? Study" For ways for an underclassman to
fiv!! hours? Ha.
get a red parking !!ticker. In
He or she gDe! mthe Roman fact, if you still have any doubts
Room, buys a doughnut and' about finding a commuter,
coffee and P lds something that's the one sure-fire way to
superficial \ uds co..AIDD, for do it.
example) to kill time. ComGo to any red-sticker lot. If
muting artists might even whip you see someone sitting alone in
out a sketchboOk and start . an idling car, looking lonely.
brooding over coffee, a
drawing.
If you fm-:i someone meeting doughnut and a newspaper and
this description, you have bolding up traffic, you've found
almost certainly found .i a commuter.
commuter. But if you're still
He'. waiting for someone to
WISUre,IO start • conversation.
If your candidate is a cum- leave 80 be can park.

C;VDlitFcndID
~====~~~bcus-~~:;==~~~==~==

FRY: 'No regrets as city manager'
Continued frbm Page 1
nativ~ has been in the city
management busin~ss for a
qua~ter of a t>entury. Lefore
commg to Carbondal.! h~
managed the cities of Okmulgee
and McAl£'Ster, Okla and
Winona, Minn.
.,

IN. CARBONDALE, he now
presides over a city which
employs 338 people and
~~~~~ on a $13 million yearly

Fry is a member of the
Academ{" of Political Science,
the
nternational
Cit"
Managers Association and is
ll:le past president of the state
CIty manager associations of
Oklahoma and minois.
He said he bas no regret!!
about his term as city manager
although be wishes that more
indus~al growth coul~ have
been stimulated. He s.ud he is
proud of the fact that there have
been no financial scandala
while be has been at the helm of
the a~inistrati~ 3hip.
While there hP-.re been no city

who is "basically conservative
but wh'l feels th.It a man should
h:ave tie right to work and the
n~b! to an education.
"But peopt,. ougbt to work for
what they get," he said. "I don't
believe in handouts per se but
that is~:t r~tricted to the black
poPl.llal.oo.
TIllS PHUA>SOPHY, he says
has made him a staunch suP:
porter of Carbondale's bealth
care and child can: programsboth of whiCh, in his view, help
poor people find and keep jobs
m the l'Ommunity.
Much has also been made tor
Fry's "lack of diplomacy"
when de:mng with the public.
With his six-foot 200-~und
frame, he's a 'formIdable
figUre. And wben riled his
deep, growling voice bas 'been
kncwn to echo across the city
council chambers.

'rve always
considered myself
J~;~~:::~~~e~~~~a:= a public servant
plenty of controversy. There
but never a
w~re
cbarges of fiscal
:r;;~a~rg:h~en~o~~rn~it~e: public doormat. '

program, an investigation of
the police department in the
la.te '7~, the seven-year-feud
WIth the Murdale Water District
and the continuing saga of the
cOnien:n('"e
problem-plagued
center project.
.. THROUGH IT ALL Frv bas

always spo.ken hiS mlDd, a
characteristic which be admits
bas made him a few enemies.

He bas often been eritk:i2lecl

for "contro1l.ing" the city

~~c~ -;:;. a~~,atitlD that be

t'Any city manager who can
get fired in ooe meeting of the
city cow,cil bt!tter make damn
sure he's following council
directive," be said.
On occasion i'ry has been
critical of some of tbe cityfinanced!Weial programs whlcb
be felt ""ere being mismanaged.
This has led to the charge that
be is not sympatbetic to the
needs of CarbOndale's black
residents.
''That is Simply not true," he
said. "Wha'. 1 am not oympathetic to is W8l.te."
A life-IO!1g Democ:-at (''Mr.
Hoover saw to that") who says
he is more in the mold of
Franklin D. Roosevelt than
John F. Kennedy Fry is a selft!~cribed Populist - a man

He says, however that his
wrath is usually savea1 for those
who try to argue without
knowing the facts.
"I don't suffer fools sil dilly,"
be sa:d .
An..'>tber way to get on bis bad
side, he says, is to approach
him in a confrontational
DUlJIDP.& •.

orUILe they

saa

,it takes two to

:'!~~1"':. S:y';;~'v: ~::a:

servant but never a public
doormat. If ~'Ge comes into
my offi ..~ and pcunds on my
desk, either literally or
figuratively, he's not gomg to
have a pieasant day."
FRY SAID that although the
dwindlk,g supply of federal and
state funds available to cities

dNA~!~:IYc~:?c~U~o~o ~~sr~

bondale, he said the present city
council and administrative staff
can handle any problems.
However, be said he bopes
that city residents will not rely
on the council and city staff to
solve all the potential Problems
and make aD fu~ plans.
"Tbe danger to any community is wbea there is no
'tisibly-pel"ceived strong

leadership" he !;;.id. "And
~e~ is ~\ ~t..riil of leadership
this whule community. :.ew
leaders net...1 to be raised up and
developed The black com.
munity parti"U.Iarly ~~ to
develop Its own leaders.
"We don't need leaderHhip
from a tired old man," he
continued. "We need leadership
from the middle-aged and
youth."
!D

IF FR Y considers himself a
"tired old man," his retirement
plans belie it. He will continue
to work for the ci~ as a special
t'Onsuitant through the end of
the )"t'ar, on an as-m-eded basis
at a $.5Q-per-hour rate. His
contract limits him to a
~ximum of 120 hours, but he
said ht: UI also considering doing
consultant work for other cities
in. the Midwest. However, be
said that Opal, his wife of 36
years, has limited him to a
maximum of 500 hours of work
a year
Although he pIal!! 00 resting
and relaxing a bit, Fry said.
"I'm not going to go hom'! and
vegetate or diink myself to an
early grave."
He came close to seeing that
P;1"ave in January 1981, when a
:are bacterial infection set in
following minor surgery and
nearly cost him his life.
He said main~aining his
health Will be a high pr'ority
during his retirement years.
and that he would like to live
long enough to see a conference
center bwlt dowf'ltown.

HE DESCRIBES himself as
"an avid £i;herman and an
indifferent golfPr," and be says

~~D~n~: :&tg~tf~

ac!ee
~,,~ ~e ~.":.::
want to vi~ their three

::;tt::n~s and five grand-

Fry said be particularly
wants to visit his 13-year-oli:l

C=as ;~!.AciC:S~!lcb!:

player who "enjoys beating bi~
poor old grandfather who
taught him (be game."
"His arrogance, ., he said, "is
exceeded only by his grandmotber's glee at rJ dIscomfort."
B.r.·during his ll-year-tenure
in Carbondale, Carroll Fry b~
shown that he doesn't give up
easuy, and that goes for board
games as well as conference
centers.

Ch'~;Smh::~~~ ~: ~:~dO!~tg'~

grin, "ar.d whip his little ass.·'

Carroll Fry .....1 dem't sllfftr fools sikiatly."

Colleagues have mixed views of Fry
By Jt>hn Schrag
Staff Writer
FORMER MAYOR Hans
Fischer leaned back in his
swivel chair and sighed.
.. It was a reallDtSS," be saill.
''There's 00 question about it."
Fischer was referring to
Carbondale's rmancial situation
in the years that pr.eceeded the
arrival of Carroll Fry as City
Manager - a time when
Fischer sat on !he city council.
"It was very disconeati., to
me as a council member,' be
said, eittiDg in his office in his
architectural fi.-m. ''The city
administratiGn was DOt able to
!tell the council.bat the
finaDdaI situation was. There
wu DO record of the amount the
city owed, !!!!I' of the amount
that was c:wtring in."

Fiscbet' bad voted ~t

'FryisnlS' spice up city business
By Jolul SclIrag
Siaff Writer
FC'I' the past 11 years, as the
colorful. c:ootroversial city
manager of Carbondale,
Carroll Fry has made tbe
process of lOcal governance a
little more exciting.

biring Fry's predecessor,
William Schmidt, who resigned
ill urn. To Fi!Cher, Fry's
aliival in 1m sfgnified a vast
improvement.

"Kr. Fry systemized the
whole ~etary process and
made it easleJ' for the council to
understand and participate in
it," he said
."

lblrely at a 1088 for words,
the Pf!issouri na live is ~uick to

~~~~rka:~~i~s~!~; •. :~eHf.

targets include council
members 1 preSidents,
lawyers ana - of course .
alists.
~inity," be once said, ''ja

one lawyer waWng O~I
another."
Referring to a Daily
E;j1'~n editor.al that urged
the citv to tap into the
"HalloWeen Goio.-nine," Fry
said he was reminded of a

allocated for a p~'rpose and
spent for a purpose _. ~here·s no
robbing Peter to pay Paul."
Fischer and Westbe\-g said
that another great stretlgdl of
Fry was his ability to ol"[!.anize
tbe
city
admini .. trative
structure to respond '.0 council
direction and pro'ide longI"3lige planning.
"HE TRAINED a very ef-

See FRYISMS, Pap •

MAYOR HeIeD Westberg was
She
said
tbat
Fry's
not on the eouncil wbeD Fry eapabilities
in
financial
moved into the City Manager's lIUlDaIlemeut WM /lIN! of the
offtce, but sbe '"IS acti~ in dty . mISOdI be was IuMl, ADd it it
affain. Sbe agrees with !'l"OYed to be one of his strmgtbs
Fischer's recoDectioa of UK- city f.ll'OUgb the years.
budget.
"We DOW baTe a very
"We knew we were in the IIiIpbisticated fiuocial and
red," she said. "But I don't acaJUDtiDg system," she said.
think we knew bow red we "Irs something w~ pride
really were.."
ouneIves in. Ev~, ,is

.

fil"'.ent staff," Westberg said.
"He bas sc.>me "TerY good people
working under him who deserve
a great deal of credi~. TIn inftlrmation tbat the staff
prepares for the COUDcil is
amilZing."
i iacber ..aid that another of
Fry's attributes was bis
"sensitivity to the council's
wishes."

See vu:wS, Pap •

VIEWS: Mixed opinions of Fry in city
CoatfDaed from Page 5

"He always fn"""t bard for
what be believed'iii," Fischer
said. "But eve!! when the
council voted against him, be
gave 100 percent in ~ out
tbe ~'s directives: That's
not an easy thing to do, but be
was extremely loyal."
Westberg and Fischer said
Fry was a 1$0 instrumental in
obtaining muclJ of the federal
money that has come into
Carbondale during the past
several years.
Fischer said Fry was v,~
good at "wading through the
myriad of federal, state and
local funds" and fitting together

..~~ ~e:! ~ WJ:t~

cities and well-run governments
that I've seen in my experienc~," said Fischer, "and
I've been al"lYmd."
BUT WHILE some people see
Fry as somewhat of a savior for
Carbondale, others see him in a
different light. One of Fry's
most outspoken critics of recent
months has been Carlton Smith,
a self-appointed spokesi~:m lor
the black residents of Carbondale's northeast side.
While the :G-year-illd Smith
said he admires mIlCh of what
Fry has accomplishe!i, be also
balds tbe city manager
'~nsible for many of the
lems experienced in the
lack community.
"Carroll Fry has been a
strong city manager," uid
Smith, who is working towaJ oj a
master's degree in politi... '\J
science at SIU-C. "He's extremely competent in his field
and very much awan> of the

- - - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - - - - - - - - - , Smith's opinion, is the City
"I nOLI) Carroll Fry
Council's continued practice of responsible for it because as the
making exceptions to tl>e zoning city manager bad the authcrity
Jerry Reed He wei,' attribute. He ooce to:d f,Tplan to aJ)ow mobiJe homes to and respomibliJty to take that
•I
I
'She Got the
H
i So
be brought into the northeast federal and state money and
mer Mayor ans F scu~r,
side of the city.
deal with theissue,"Smith said.
'
t was
~~Ine and I Got the
;:r~:!nr::tr:ts~~:!.
"If be would bave said, 'I want
A former elementary
but be adds that "a wf..se man
SMITH BELIEVES tbe to see some minority con
scbool teacher, 'fry bas ,,000
changes his mind. a fool
establisbment of these mobile ~~:S!' Y'OUVl'dua!'babasve
d
soused
me. his
command of the langua.ge
never does!'
homes will lead to a
.an:: indi
and when angered can spew
Fry said be learned to use
deterioration of Uk: black neigh- knowledge of city managing
out a long list 01 adJectives.
clever truisms as a scbool
borbood. He said Fry should and of state and federal funds to
He once i'eferred to a leal
teacher. He said they are a
have used his influence to get a lot of money in this city,"
busin~r.sman,
who had
good way to keep people's
prevent the council from Smith continued. "But when it
managed to avoid paying
attention and a good way to
allowing the mobile homes and comes down to sharing that
taxes lor several years, in
make a point.
encouraged local lending in- wealth, as a city manager he
this manner:
But while Fry is free to
stitutions to help blacks fInance has Iimit.ed its effect. You can
"He's a liar. a bastard. am
oller bits of wtsaom, be ~
housing construct.ioo in the look at t'e developed areas of
incidently a graduate of SlU,
an aversion to people who
northeast side.
this town and see where he put
a pompous a~nt IittlP.fart
claim to have some monopdy
An even bigger shortfall of tJs £" -:-! "
andageneraJshilhead.Andil
on information.
Fry's administration, aeSmith. who rarely misses a
you quote me en that, rmke it
"AI: e~," he once tcJd
cording to Smith, i.i the the use council meeting, said Fry's hek
a direct quote."
the council.. "IS someone who
of minorities for wort: that
of sympathy for the black
with gr,ma confidence leads
contractcrs do for the city. TIle community has carried over to
He considers a degree of
5tubborness to be a valued
ytN to i sweep~ l!!!S~e.,:'
city bas a goal of using minority the council and the city ad.
workers for 13 percent of work ministration.
enti'1! arena of political science. the city's physical upkeep."
done for the city.
"He has set the tone," Smith
And while Smith admits that
He's welHJlown and respected
Smith said the city has been said. "He bad the ability and
not only here in Carbondale, but new stretots and se..::r lines lax in reaching that goal and capability to actually make this
througbout the state and have benefitted northeast often uses the services of black a model city, a place where
residents, he said it was done at contractors who live outside of people WOl.'d look to as an
country.
"He's reaIJy done a hell of a the expense of social programs. Carbondale, because there are example. But after all things
"Somewhere there has to be a . no black contractors in the city. are said and done. you caP ' 10k
job for Carbondale," Smith
said, sittin~ on a picnic table in balance," he said. ''When it Smith said that Fry bad tbe and see that be hasn't done that.
comes
to the weliare of in- I'esources and influence to The pool" people in this town still
front of his home \lD Green
street "There was a time wbeL dividuals, streets should be change that
have to fight for a few dollars."
this city was working in the red. secondary.
"With all tbe federal m~
"'Ibe black community has that comes through this town. '
CarroUFry came along and was
SMIm. who reccived degrees
able to bring in a lot of mooey, suffered greatly from the Smith said,' ''the question is. in sociology and psychology
partly b..."'Cause be is 50 man," Smith said. ''He aJ)owed 'Wh:lt happened to the minority from SIU-C, also lodged a more
a lot of situations to de;clop and contractors? What happened to COIDmOD criticism of Fry - that
respected."
be has too much influence over
had'an~ten!rs. the 13 percent goal?' When you
HOWEVER. Smith said the
add up the DUmber of minority
the council. That, be said, is
city mana~er bad "serious and informatiOD available to contractors in this town ar.d
why ik~ hc>lds Fry responsible
shortfalls" m dealing with the rectify certain situations."
come up with zero, somet!Ung is
One of those situatioDs, in
plight '" northeast
._See ~. ~g!...7
~~ ... --"He never was a city
llJanager that was socialservice oriented,.. Smith said.
"He was more concerned with

FRYISMS from Page 5
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VIEWS froDl Pag~ 6
for matters of city policy. which
are set by the council.
"Very few people on the
council have stood up to him,"
he said. "They basically take
whatever recommendations
that he gives them. They
shouldn't do that. They have let
him literally take over this
city."
Not surprisingly, Smith and
Fry have fJCCaSionaUy engaged
in verbal o.ttles during council
meetings, with the mayor often
cutting in to stop the war of

away with it so many times that
people have beeome apathetic.
- "there are a Jot or people in
this town that feel like they're
not going to get any help from
the cilf, or at least that they're
not ~ADg to get any help from
bim, .. Smith said.
Wbile Smith admires Fry's
ftSCal management and understanding of tM?litics, another
northeast retlldent, Norvell
Hayues, has nothing good to say
about the man.

words.

"HE'S A racist," said
Haynes, "and you can quote me
OIl that. He'. a liar
a very
deceitful man."
Haynes, who was OIl the
eitizen'. committee that
selected Fry 12 years ago, is
another "regular" at councU
meetings. He said that in 1971 he
su~ Fry for the manager
POSition - a clec:isiOil be said he
now regrets.
"He has been the most
disappointing man • have ever
had the displeasure of
knowing ., be said. '" thought
he wouJd be fair and honest. He
has not been honest, nor has he
been fair."
Haynes agrees with Smith
that Fry is not to blame for an
the probJem.l that exist in the
northeast side.

"When you go before the
council you really are going

before Carron Fry," Smith
said. "And Carroll Fry is an
individual who can bring out the
worst in you.
". DON'T despise Carron
Fry, " he said, momentarily
removing a well-worn matchstick (rom mooth. ". despise
his attitude."
Smith said that, to a certain
extent, members or the black
community are responsible for
their own problems.
"If they would come to
council meetings, if they would
participate and vote, it wouJd
make a difference," he said.
"But this man has browbeaten
so many people and gotten

ana

"Bllicks in Carbondale have
to hell' themselves," be said,
sitting in the living room of his
borne on North Wan Street.·
''They have brought a lot or
problt'ma 011 tbem8elves."
But., Havnea says that Fry
"exr)oited t , thOse problems and
"uure en~ed every damn one
of them ..
the ae'cusatiOlll that Fry was not
concerned with the black
communtiy is .. a bunch of
crap."
"Anyone who baa followed the
Frogresa of northeast Carb-JDdaJe would have to realize
loat that's just not true," he
l;aid.
Fischer said Fry's criticism
F1SHER

SAID

~~J!~:~t ':~ f~

any bias against blacks or poor
people, but rather from an
avers~OII to mismanagement.
"He was seeing sloppy
management or city-financed
protJrama," he said. ·'Mr. Fry
alw&lys wants to see the best job
for the dollar."
In fact, Fischer said one or
Fry's greatest strengths is his
commlUment
to
soeial
programs and affirmative
action.
"He's a compassionate.

Christian mali," be said.
Fiscber aJso disagreed with
the charge t'lI8t Fry controls the
City Counr.il. He said the fact
the council usually accepted
Fry'. recommendations indicated that the manager was
good at judging what the council
wanted.
"It's unfort1mate that some
peoille perceive that as
dominating the council," he
said.
WESTBERG AGREED,
that she gets aDIIO}'ed at
cntiClSm that the council is a
"rubber-stamp" for Fry and the
city administration.
"U's true that far more often
than not their ideas are ac«Pled by the council." she said.
"But I don't find that terribly
surprising. If we constantly
disagreed with our staff it would
indicate that something needed
to be cItanged."

sa~

Fischer also dismissed the
notion that Fry intimidated the
council.
'" never felt intimidated."
said Fischer. who had his share
of public arguments wi th Fry.
". considered it to be the
democratic process operating
at its very best"

Fry takes reins as new city manager
Publisbed J _ •. 197%

By Barry Cleveland

". believe in hard work,"
Carroll J. Fry said. "People
aren't necessarily sick if they
sweat some."
With that remark. Carbondale's new city mh.!'Ager
began his task - getting Carbondale back on its feet
fmancially.
Fry moved to .Carbondale
from Winona, MinD., where be

had been c:ity manager since
1968. He and his wife have
bought a home at 808 Glenview
Drive.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - man as~m!ln. If he's '¥rong.
he's wrong - if he's right, he'sright. regardless of color. I have
enjoyed a very good rapport in
race relations."
On student-city confrontation
A 3ummer cold clouding his
deep. gravelly voice. Fry - "My philosophy is to keep it
On fiscal policy - ". am
In
confrontation, liberal in getting federal grants
discussed a variety of isstK!S cooL
while chomping on an ever- everybody loses. Failure of a and conservative in spending
present cIgar. His comments: group to obtain a parade pennit
On admmistration -' "I see is not a heinous crime _ People ~a:'~n~::e=t ~ ~~~nt~
the city managel' as an have a right to congregate and ex1IC!Pded-' ,
organizatioa builder. That is my speak out, but there is c0ngoal - to build an efficient siderable difference between

Fronl Pages of The Past

govemmeat. "
On relations with STU - "I
hope to establish a ~apport with
them. I have r>o contncts with

them yet."

talk and breaIUnC GUt windows.

I am not soft on riots"

On law enforcement and race
relations - "You deal with a
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'Style' is goal of Marching Salukis
By BriaD O'BrieD
SbldeDt Writer

The Mardling Salukis work
bard at being different.
Unlike some marebing ballCh,
the intent of the Marching
SaJukis is for the members to
have fun as well as to put on a

~ He:!:s~= ~or ~id

Band membership is between
12000 140 students ....ith about 70
percent non-music majors.
Han('S said.
The Marching Salukis have
entertained SIIJ-C football
audiences since 1961. and have
performed at SL Louis Cardinal
football games and at the 1982
World Series in St. Louis.
Membership in the band is
open to all students, Hanes satd.
The Marching Salukis have
stayed
away from
the
traditional military style of
most bands. Instead, band
members dress in tuxedlrlike
outfits that complement the
band's non-military sound,
Hane; said.
"Sometimes we'll play
something classical back-toback with something popular,"
Hanes said, describing the
band's contemporary sound
Showmanship and style are
the band's main goals, Hanes
said, "We use twirlers and pompons to complement the band,"
Another role, Hanes said,
"The band also helps develop

Saluki spirit. It wu created for

is also one weekly indoor
students and students who rehearsal from 7 to 9 p.m. on
participate have fun."
Mondays.
The band rehearses from 3: 15
to 4:45 p.m. OD TUesdays,
Band members earn two
Thursdays and Fridays. There bouTS of academic credit.
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Annual reception
to be held Sunday
By Belinda Edmondson
starr Writer
A receftion for new Internationa students will be held
Sunday on the south patio of the
Student Center from 4 to 6 p.m.
Beverly Walker,foreign
student adviser at the Office for
International Education, said
that the reception is an annual
socialevent intendf'd tointroduce new foreign students to
the pr~ident of the University
as well as to other faculty and
staff.
Punch and snacks will be
served, and there will be
musical entertainment by
Malaysian students Owen
D'Cruz and Tahamy Shamloula,
who will perform on piano, and
Mr. Fong of Taiwan, who will
play classical guitar.
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SuburbS -.~,-.

'beat.c~~zy'·· mo.sic

High energy surged through .
Mainstreet East Wednesday

night., as The SubUrbs exposed

their style of new wave rock '0
roD to a dancing crowd 01 about .

150.
The Dean End Kids got
everybody raring to go with If
bot warm-up shOw, and tben
The Suburbs unleashed a n0nstop hour and a half of beatcrazy,
guitar-commanding
music.
The Wednesday night ap}earaDCe was the beginning of
.an ll-day jaunt that will take
the Minneapolis-based band to
the South for the first time.
The Suburbs have had energy
bottled up for a long time, as
they refrained from live performances this summer to work
C!D a album, due for release in Beel CU.y 011 pilar ud dnJ~iller HIllO KJIIen at MaiDstreet
October on MercuryPolygram East.
records. This was lheir first
really eXCited about" theit~
aIC!le_"
performance since spring.
The group fonn~ as two sets newest LP, Love is the Law,"
The band produces two
Poling
said. They performed
distinct sounds. Chan Poling's of friendships m~'fSed in urn.
deep-mannered voice and full, Chaney and Poling have known about six SOIUlS from it.
Their first tri to Carbor.'Jale
high-pitched synthesizer sound each other since they were
a gOl'id imgive the band a danuble !leW about 14 or 15 and dnlmmer left them
wave sound. But Poling's Hugo Klaers, Bruce AlJeD and pression, eveu thouJdl one of the
synthesizer usually took 10 back Michael Halliday used to play
members practically had his
seat 10 the band's powerful together. An entertainment gym shoes stolen out 01 his band
guitar tine, producing their own writer on a Minneapolis paper in the hotel ~ lot.
"I was pleasantfy surprised
style of what they call "funky spotted the two sets of talents
metal." \iichael Halliday and brought them together.
at the reclctiOO in Carbondale,"
Since then they have been said Beej Chaney. "In a town
produced some sassy bass riffs.
wrule Beej Chaney and Bruce C. collaborating on songs and this size we never know what to
Allen alternated at lead guitar.
expect. It's frustrating to drive
They rambled through fun16 to 18 boors and have only 15
loving. diversified songs like labels to bigger and better peopJe show up to bear you."
"Rattle My Bones" and opportunities. Their fll'St LP,
"Monster Man"
thai aTe "In Combo" w& rejeased in
simply designed 10 "produc.e a 1980 on the Minn\~polis-based
Jood feeling:' said Poling
label, Twin Tone. Their second
Unfortunatcj" most of the effort was a dooble album,
lyrics were unintelligible "Credit In Heaven," which was
because of the volume and lack credited to The Village Voice's
of vocal artlcultation.
Poling critic Tom Carson's top LP list
said they are more concerned of 19(11.
with the music they produce
Their next effort. "Dream
and the over-aU feeling Hog," was an EP fll'St released
generated from their music 01\ Twin Tone and was later
t~~." deep messages in the
pi('ked up by MercurvJ>-r;':s.
Polygram. It made it 00 42
Tho-.r music is alwal's dance charts ; nd almost to the
changing. Reei Chaney said.
top 40 in Billboard Magazine.
Even though thev
The peop~. a~PoIY..Br&m "are
have a SImilar beat in most
thelT songs. they':- not
monotonous. mainly because
they don't p .duce a main-line
new wave sound
Chaney said they hope to get a
Maranatha
little different show out of each
Christian
performance. "Our music is
organized. but we like to push it
Fellowship
~o the edge. I'd compare our
;>erfonnance to painting. You
have to Cl1!<ite in a way that
'OhioRoom
giVl'S feeling .- but yw also
hav~ to know where to leave it

wi'3:

:mlI'a~:ndw:~al~P ~~
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Kinks' album features solid work
By Jeff WilIdlllOll
Assoelate
Editorial Page Editor
Ray Davies is a survivor in a
game where fev· survive. Since
the Kinks' re-emergence in the
mid-70s, they have been rockin'
on record and in arenas like
they never left, keeping their
heads above. [he crap by
satirizing the styles and trends
that !!I'll albums while still
providi (Imique insights into
the hunldr. condition.
It has always been the
isolated individual that has
interested Ray Davies: the
deviant, the lonely and the lost.
On "State flf Confusion," the
oond'! 26th album, he probes the
fruslral!oos and disillusionment
of individuals trying to find love
and understanding in a complex, expanding and truly
confining society.
By now you've aU heard
"Come Dancir.g." eYes, it's
really the Ki:tbJ But don't
jl..ldge the album on that song.
It's hom section, bubble up
keyboard and ~ reggae riffs

!tr:r~~ ~r!s~~~~ 1:

lean, tough, clllSSlC Kinks' rock
and ron J !l'iodicaUy relieved by
perceptive human ballad'!.
The title cut sets the stage at
street level with a man stuck in
traffic after leaving a b.'lUSe in
disorder "AU the dirty dishes
are still in ~ kitchen sink .. ,
the tumble dry is broken ... now
the tell" 'SOD the blink." Backed
up with new wavy synthesizer
and a Clash beat, it goes beyond
anger into passive acceptance
that "things get worse as you
get older."
1 he rest of the album explains
how things get worse. And in the
process. Davies manages to get
his. cuts in on every institution
from high-tech industry t~
marriage.
"Property" and "Labour of
Love" are before and af~t·
shots of a marriage OIl ~
rocks.
"Mr. and Mrs. Horrible," OIl
"Labour" are baving tbeir
problems. "They used to be in

AMTRAK

~

(Round Trip)

c.......CWctt·
SU.OO

~TWI... S.wAt

B&A'Mvel

R..trlctlonl Apply
7OlS.Untv.

love ... now tiley nght so mueh
... they frighten all lheiT friends
away. But if they keep on
trying, screaming and crying ...
their going to make it all work
out."
The funny thing is, Davies
will roOt allow you to be
depressed no matter how the
dE:pi"~ing the subject might
be. D.!! "Labour" he paints the
worst
domestic
picture
possible, then makes you understand why and l4!oaves you on
a positive note. "That's the way
true love grows."
But true love fades and
marriages
fall
apart.
"Properljr" handies the subject
of di vorce with t&ste and insight.
It
captures
the
dissapointment and heartache
in .. beautiful ballad without
beillg oversentimental or
syrupy.
It is those easily missed
things on the shelf It...t Davies
notices. The people on the
streetcorners, the people
s~ out 0( windows. They
are kInd of alternative personality profiles that make
Kink'! albums special - people
we "II see, r.eop;e we all are.
However pe~'ceptive and
enlightening ·this album is, it
has its weak points_ On ''Young
Conservati'/e," Davies informs
us that " ..be revoluwJIl's over

.. , the establishment is winning
... the !K;bools and u!"'.iVt::'Sities
are tunring out Ii brand new
breed of young conservative."
Problem is I knew that
already. U he had written the
song in "79 it would lui.ve meant
something. Unfortunately, in
1983 that subject has hefoll
overdone The energy and
urgency ti>.at Davies says has
turned mt'> cl)mplacency,
hasn't. It is still here.
Ray isn't the only foree
b.~hind the Kinks. Brotller
Dave's frllm-the-gut g'Jitar
gives the power and energy that
holds this diver.'>e album
together. He also e;ets the gold
star for the hottest song on the
album. "Bernadette" has balIs.
It's heavy metal ala' Led
Zepplin done wit... the efficip.ocy
and professionalism that only
comes from 20 years of hard
jamming. If it don't rock ya',
nothing will.
The Kinks continue to give the
peooIe what they want. The
hardest joh in the world is
pI~ing lIil the people and the
kinks come closer than anyone
else. This album ranges frorn
pop to heavy metal to new wave
to r.eqae without losing its
continuity or its focus. It'i! a
solid work from a band that has
acbh?ved success the hard way.
They earned it.
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Jfdent-a-kid plan
is catching on here
By Bnaee KIrkh. .

san Writer

Southern Illinois lawenforcement a&f!IIcies are Nil'ti· ting in a growing naUoo.
wiT identification systefll for
children. The system is known
locally as "Ident-a-kid."
The Carbondale Police
Department held a regietration
session this spring at Car-

~hl:l~~ u~~er:!h .:::~

whelming response, according
to Bob Ledbetter, officer in
charge of the the local program.
At that registration, more
than 800 area youngsten were
fingerprinted as part of the
program. Of that number, about
baIt were from Carbondale.
The Ident-a-kid process involves fingerprinting young
c:bildren, and placing the prints
on a permanent me card along
with the child's photograph,
identifying characteristics and
bi
phical data.
~ Ident-a-kid card is then
returned to the parents for their

~:~tU:=d~

lost. kidnap;M!d or runs away
from bomtl.
Tbe Murpb:sboro Police
Department is also par·

.brougb ilB reputation.
The prog;am is IIOIIIeWhat of
a volwitary phenomeDon. There
is DO organizatioo prornoiin,'4
the progr:m 00 a national level
The program is instituk>d on a
local basis when an area b!w
en!orcement a~ency hears of
t1:e program and decides to
implement it locallr.
In Southern Illinois, tbe
primary motivator is the
Criminal Justice Club at Rend
Lake College. Ed Heiscbmidt,
coordinator of Law· Enforcement Studies at Rend
Lake, said the club fll'St heard
of the program in a news
~ that originated OIl the
East Coast, aIdI decided to
promote the program in
Southern minois.
The club bas since traveled
-throughout Southern Illinois
helping local police forces get
the iJl"ogram started. HeisclImidt estimates that up to 1,800
Soutbern Illinois youngsters
bave been fingerprinted
tbroudI the program so far.
I 'ischmidt said the club is
wilbtJg to travel practically
anywhere to help local police
forces implement the program.
The ::lub bas assisted the
Benton and Mt. Verooa police
departmt!nts start
their

HI-Ll'rb~

3 for $1

NATIONAL SPIRAL
NOTEBOOK{a:H46)
77¢

ticipating in the ldent-a-kid prograDlP.
\\b<:sJ police forces originally
program. The response so far
has been weak, accordL'Ig to began the program on the East
Assistant Police Chief K~ Coast, the American Civil
Glodo, but the program is
gainilul momentum in the area See KID, Palle If
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10:00 p.m. 7 days a week

:

ENVELOPES BY CSA

•

79¢

•

.r;-:::;:;: keIBuyo:==::t:
of

I.
............ .••....
.I~ream

•
•

e

and get a third Regular Price and ~1.
dip
Second at ~ Price

Ie

Muntole FREE Expires

August 19th

Only

WIth Coupon
,

Murda..
Only

August 21th
With Coupon

~ -

I

Expi,...

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

College loses
fund honoring

CALCULATOR
HEADQUAR·fERS

famoU8~d
EUREKA (AP) - Nearly
$500,000 tM!queathed to a Eureka
Colle~e
scholarship fund
hononng President Reagan is
now expected to be split among
ISO heirs, an attorney said.
The will of Sidney Winkler, a
Chenoa farmer who died in
March 1982, was witnessed by
former Woodford County Circuit Judge Sam Harrod III and
his brother Dan, the county
IJUblic defender. But a McLean
County judge invalidated the
will in January after questions
arOse about Winkler's signature
on the will and it W9S discover~
to have been improt'el"ly Wltnessed.
The Harrods' witneslling of
the will ~ under investig"tioo
by ih'~ Illinois Attorfl@Y
P~gistratioo and Disciplinary
~iDissiO'1l and it was
revealed Tuesday by a

TI-40
TI-301I
TI-35I1
EL-506H
EL-515
FX-3600P
HP-15C

Woodford C'lWIty special grand
jury.

Under state law, the signing
of a will simultaneously must be
witnessed by two people. The
;vill's witness section says the
two Harrods saw each other ami
Winkler sign the document, but
an attorney for the state, Loren
Thomson of Bloomington, h'!S
contested that the three men
were together when it was
signed.
The Winkler will bequeathed
90 percent of his $550,000 eftate
to Eureka College for a
scholarship fund honoring
Reagan, and 10 percent to
Maple Lawn Homes, a Eureka
nursing home. After the will
was invalidated. the inheritance
was ha,~<ied ')ver to Winkler's
brother. Elmer, 80, but he died
in a Moberly, Mo.. nursing

~~: ~~~~~d

WonderfuU Hostess
l.Jndercow.r w..

lilgerI8: Party

What are you waiting

c..1: 1ft.4m

PROGA~MABLE

ADVANCED PROGRAM

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Peoria

Be a ~ to Son:lldhlingl

SLIDE RULE
SCIENTIFIC
SCIENTIFIC
SCIENTIFIC/STAT
SOLAR SCIENTU'IC

19.95
13.95
19.95
22.95
29.95
37.95
99.95

~Is

:';ndy
Pink Chablis
ROM
Hearty

,.:19
3L

Burgundy

8&G

'DRATHEN

ZELLER

SCHWARTZEKATZ
H

t2~!mJ
Save

Save

"St. Louis"

SaVE"

$1 -'-0

$1.";

Vodka

Gin

P"""~

Place··

Rum

·4~50·ml
'I O~7~L

'7!!,

'IS·"
1.7~L

_J.,;. "The FfttbaB

BACARDI

H~LL

'7!~1

-t:7 •

.~~~! ,

'3!o!
HEA't/EN

Black Label

S/z.. 6~-J5
Width: AAA-AA·A-S
C-O-E-EE-EEE
• WIne. Ton. Siocle
(No' 011 sizes In stock)

As'l Spumante

$2.50

Sebago

Handsewn beefroilloaf.rs
for men. Classic styling with
o genuine leather sol•.
Featuring Sebago's exclusive
Patented Yo"t Construction
for gnKIter flexibility, support
comfort and durability. Each
poir. the pnxIuct 01 0 car.tuI
Moine Craftsman.

Tor,.e Del Conti

BEAUJOLAiS .-

BUSCH
AD GOOD1IMU SUN.. AUG 11th

EASTGATE
LIQUOR MART
Wall &Walnut

CARBONDALE
549-5202

ABC

LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington
CARIONDALE
457-2721

KEG
PRICES

4S7-m1

t

KID, From Page 12
Liberties Union took action to
prev('nt the program on
grOllJld:; that law enforcement
agencies could use the information for t'urp0se5 other
\ than identification of missing
chUdren.
llowt'ver, the police forces
sponsoring tht> program return
tbe completed identification

·=.:

fingerprint the children are
clearly marked that they "ave
nothing to do with arrests, I1e
said.

r~re tC~~~:S~r~~

"We have a new crop of young
people to be trained." he said.
"Within the next couple of
weeks, we'll be ready to go into
the field again."

The biggest pr"biem en·
countered by !he club, ac·
cording to ~jeischmidt, is the
difficult' in fingerprinting
young children ~use of the
small ~.ize of their fIDgers.

In Murphysboro, parents
wishing to use the program to
obtain an identification card of
their children should g'0 to the
Murphysboro Police ~part·
ment.

"To get a clear set of prints
requires a little perseverence
and a lot of patience," he said.

The Carbondale Police
Department is currently formulating Ilans to renew the
ldent-a-ki program in Carbondale. According to Ledbetter, plans will probably be
announced through the local
school system.

------------------,
I. METHODIST MEN
I

I

B.B.Q.
I
at
I
The 1st United Methodist I
Parking Lot
I
SAT. Aug. 27
I
. 10:30-6:00
I
I'

'1
I
'I

T rea t voursel£

The club was inactive over
the summer. but is reorganizing
this fall and piaN< to continue
promoting the Jdent-a-kid
pr~ram. said Heischmidt.

to prevt'nt such situati<>ns. The
ACLl' has since withdnwn its
case.

Another problem is that many
people associate fingerprinting
with the arrest procedure, said
Heischmidt. The cards used to

to sO!llethin~
extra special';' to produ~ts ma~e wIth fres
fruit and other natural Ingredients.

I
I

(Coupon Worth ~ On Purchase
of 1 or 2 Sandwiches)

.-------~------

OPEN

On South 51

11:00 -10:30 Daily

(next to Arnold's Market)

Specializing in Frozen Yogurt and
Old Fashioned Ice Cream
Shakes, Cones, and Sundaes.

G
Coufc>n

SUNDAE
20¢ off any fresh fruit
sundae gr regular sundae.
Featuring: Fresh blueberries,
banana, strawberries, pe2ch,
hot apple & cinnamon.

I

One coupon per item

..

Good Thru 8131183

Coupon

SHAKE

204 off any of our
mediun' or large frozen yogurt
or ice CTeCiffl shakes or malts.
Featuring: chocolate &
banana, blueberry all-natural.
strawberry nectar, and more.
One coupon per item

Good Thru 8I31i83

OFF·CAMPUS
STUDENTS
Apply for phone service at
GTE'S Saluki Phone Mart
in the Student Center
Th.rd Floor-North
Augu"t 22-26 & 29
From'i :"'.m.-5 p.m.
RiISpOrIslbUlfy-A controct for ....Idence-telephone MI'Vk. cannot be negotiated by a group of penons.
The tel.phone account must be listed In the nome of one penon and this person is ....ponmlbl.
and llabl. for payment of all charges.

Extension T.lephones-Except where ....trIcted by the property owner, .xtenslon telephones may be
installed In your ....ic:lence. Out' Phone Mart (the temporary Salukl Phone Mart at StU) has a variety
of styles and colon of teIephor. . on display In a staN-ilk. CIfmOIphere. You CDi d100se your t.Iephot ...
and then take them back to your ,..idence and plug them In.
Advanc. Paym.nts-An advance payment plus a deposit rngy be requested. at the tim. you make
application for t.lephone Mf'Y1ce.
Extra listings-if you ant sharing your living quart.... with others you may have them listed In the
directory for only 85c each per month. This i. on adchsd conv"'i~ for th.lse persons wonting to
coli them.

(riii

We're Saluting the Students
of Southern Illinois University with a

I!

If you haven't heard of Tipton before it's probably
because we're new to the Southern Illinois area. We've
not only brought the lowest prices on appliances. television. video, and audio to town. but also offer the kind of
selection, service and professionalism the competition
can't match. Here are some examples of what we have
to offer:

II/FllmIEO
ClssmE
IECORDEI

&EIERAL __ ELECTRIC
12"DIlaAL
IUCIIID am n

~
~,eve and

100% ooIid _ . "Ooyhght
1righI" picture ...... pIuv ....
VHf_.lIIOIdedhot-

_ _•

r$57)

~~~

CiiH IEFIIGE.~TOR

WITHREEZEI

===-oIoWI Super.quiet,

efficimt
" , - for reIiat*
_ . Full r-.,.

c-"OI. low
sumptioft.

'.

'"....

--';;.> ~,

,. -"

. ."

- - . __ ..

I

....

eSANVO
POITIIlE
WI5II0

OSANVO

Compact, fully~
washer, 3 wash ~.
3 water """1, fiqutd

Compao;t electric clotl-lft
dryer. 2 cycle-.gulor
otwI ~. Op.rotw
on IU volt, advanced
drying system won',

.
•

: fa

,

II t1111/FII STEREO IECElYEI
30 watts per channel, min. RMS
output at 8 ohms, less than 0.3%
THO. Auto quieting slope control,
slid.- controls.

W!.4!!!I~

TIpton

ServIce

TV

()II

",MS

ROM

AUDIO SY5I'\JIICHASB)

us.

fOIl ....
fOIIMATIOH CAl!-

529-2555

AND OTHER CREDIT
TERMS AVAILABLE

SATISFACTION and PRICE
PROTECTION GUARANTEE

tf in 30 days you find the same m"rchandise that you purchased from TIPTON at a lower price, from any retailer
located in the greater carbondale area.
we will gladly refund the difference plus
10% of the difference.

•

JVC U lIIElT·DIIYE TUllTAIU

='~($5°9U
straigM tonearm, up-front crb

triple power prohIction circuit,

WIll
SEIMCf
vQUa APPlIANCES.

cnoerheat,

($248)
JVC

p

PORTUU DRYER

bnrtian, swi¥eI COS"'S,
lint filr.r GIld _ .

oImond.

Ff,

1159)

baIanc.- eliminGlft ....

~
~,

dooc

iock"'ll

,ewtnd. comes w/ccne

1f'III-' _.T.ll1& ,tIP",
u.l1T0IIS . . . . . 11 ft5''''

trois..

GPSCplans information event
By Dall DevIlle

SCaR Writer

Graduate alY.i professional
students will g;:~ a CI"8Sb course
in the ways of SIU-C and Carbondale at a I'eCPption sponSOI.:d
by Graduate and
Professional Student Council
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
GPSC President Ann Greeley
said that "ratber than taking
three years to learn about
Carbondale" participants can
soak up information provided
by workshops, slide shows and
presentations.
"It's mostly an informational
gathering," said Greeley. "U's
the only real reception we have
for greduate and professional
students."
The reception will be held in
Ballrooms B, C and D, and the
Gallery Lounge of the Student
Center
Greeley said aD graduate and
professional students and their
lamili~ llre invited. No ad-

mission wiD be charged and
there will be refreshments
served.
The GPSC will preser.t five
workshops and a range of SIU-C
and ('.arbondale organizations
will be present at informational
agt,!es. SIU-C President Albert
Som,: will open the reception
along with Barbara Hansen,
Dean of the Graduate School.
The silOrt workshops will
bt'gin at 2:30 p.m. and at 15
mlOute intervals after that.
beginning with a presentation
on IUaduate requiremenl~
Groups ranging from Campus
Ministries to the Recreation
Center will be included in the

BACKPACK
HEADQUARTERS

~~b:s~.~.~

League of Women Voters. the
University Museum. Black
Graduate Student Association.
Health Services. the Office of
Veterans Affairs. Student Legal
Assistance. the Gay and
I.I.:sbian Peopid Union. and the
SIU-C Credit Union.

UPTOWN SHOE
OUTLET
ph: 529..c383

21 .. W.F........,
(Campus Shopping c..,tw)

Back To School Special
$1.00 OFF SHOES

Priced $ 7 .99 to $8.99
ALL BOOTS Y2 PRICE

Spring Break

The square sh.;ipe of the janSport
Spring Imall makes il ifltoal roc
holding large textbook. and
norebooks: it's madt- of Cordura
with an outside zippered pock.. l.

'16CORDURA FABRIC

Midtenn

Made of nylon packcloth. the
janSport Midterm has full-~I
lippered access and a square sh.;ipe
for accommodating OOIebooks
and papers.

'12··

GREATVALUEI
LOTS OF COLORS

rfi\

~

Sierra Madre

llIe bottom of the JanSport Sierra
Madre IS Il'infllrct'd with

split leather for durability:
the outside zippered pocket

provides eXlr.i romt.

'2200
LEATHER BO'ITOM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Book-n-Bike

Full-paN'IZlppered acct"SS makes
the JanSp..'i·'! Book-n-Bike a
versatile bookbag: it's also a
briefcase that you can
carry 00 your back .

'1475

NYLON..
BIG POCKET!

FIlOIf CINCINNAm

THI
IRICTOR
SIT
TUESDA Y, AUGUST 30
F1lOIf CHICACO

6IUST&" Recording artists:

Daytrinper

The JanSpon rfartripper

is ,he perfect sh.;ipr for holding
large not.. book" ,tnd papers.
as "-ell as pens. calculators.

and other supplies.

'1895

CORDURA FABRIC
BIG POCKET!

@INISTRY

Paper Chase

~Iad.. of C'JI'dura tabrll:. tho-

JanSpor' Pl!per Chase has two full·
panel Zippered rumpartny,,,:,. an
inSide pencil holder. 3m ,,,',
OIltSldl' I"ppt'red por·'it"t~.

'239 !5
POCKETS!
POCKETS!
POCKETS!

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

ary change for Douglas traffic
on Douglas Drive in
Group Housing area
reversed effective
for construction. ac·
to Jack Moore.

suoerintendent of construction
Moore said thai through·
tramc past the Law School will
be discontinued while the road
is cut to extend steam lines.

in
on Thtm;day
held at Touch of
5 was uponsored in
the Carbondale Police
~"artme:!l.t and the Car·
Chamber of Com·
Funding was nol
by either of these

I eported thai attorney Fred
Shapiro said that a witness had
told him that he saw Carbondale
police remove what he called "a
substance" from Ratcliffe's car
after the accident.

STARTVOUR
SEMESTER ON
THE RIGHT fOOT!

your pardon ________

: ....,,""".. t1v reporh~

s

also

incorrectly

Shapiro said the witness saw
SIU-C Security officers remove
something from the car. not
Carbondale Police

See my new Individual
designs for Wedding
Rings

New a,d Continuing students-

Attend the
GRADUATE and PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT RECEPTION
S,-'nday. August 2:8.1913

2:00pm-4:00pm

Student Canter Ballrooms
FREE

~Uan~tuck

* Information frcm Campus anel Community Service Gr~ups
* Workshops on how to survive Graduate School:

* Haneiling St.....

*Flnanc;al Aiel Opportunltl..
*Social Life In Carbonelale
*Graeluate Requirements
* Professional Development

529-2341

(Avol~lng

218 s. nlinois

FREE
FREE

I buy or trade for scrap gold.

I

l

FREE
FREE

Refreshments
Child Care

't

IM-'!.,~12
t ' '1.
·'.Sa.Sun1·n

Hasslesl)

--

HEALTH SERVICES POLICY CHANGES
Upon the recomme:,dation of the Undergrcduate Student Organization
the following policy changes went into effect May 29. 1983.
On Campus Serv!ces
1. There is a $3 charge for ~och student visit to the Health Service
There is also a $3 charge for each visit to the Student Emergency
Dental Service.
2. There is a $1 charge for allergy shot visits.
3. If you miss your appointment without calling ~'Olth Serolice
or the Dental Sevice and cancelling in advance you will be
charged $3. If you are not signed in and ready to be seen at
your schedualed appointment time you will be rescheduled
and charged $3.

12pk cans

6pk btls.

.... There will be a charge of $11 per day at the Health Service Infi rmary .
If A STUDENT HAS RECEIVED A REFUND. FUU CHARGES WlU Bi: MADE fOR All SERVICES.

6pk btls.

Off Campus Serices

~.\...:.~...~ Gilbey's
GIITI

Coverage is 90% for local off campus services up to $2.000. The ;x>rtion
of a bill in excess of $2,000 will be paid in full within the limits G'
the program for the following services:

liter

.y;,
v

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

~

tA Gordon's
J;; Vodlul

75Om1.

Jackson County Ambulance Service
Memorial Hospital Inpatient Services
Referrals to physicain specialists(S270 limit)
Memorial Hospital Outpatient SurS:'-ry
Memorial Hospital Emergency Room· EMERGENCY VISITS ONLY!
$27 is the maximum payable on any NON-EMERGENCY VISIT.

The nature of the visit will be determined by the emergency room physicign

b:J
~pleton

Rums

(sllver.~ld-dark)

IT IS THE RESPONSI8111TY OF THE STUDENT TO SUBMIT BillS TO THE HEALTH
SERVICE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT WITHIN 90 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF STATEMENT.
75Om1.

Carlo Rossi Wines
3 lit.

84.2_
1.00

mail-in rebate -

$3.24
Zeller Schwarze Katz
by Mascoutah 75Om!. '3.12

CONTACT THE STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM FOR SPEOflC INFORMAlION REGARDING COveRAGE.

Student Health "rogram
112 and 115 Greek Row
Southern Illinois Univ~rsity
Carbondale, IL 62901
618/453-3311
Daily Egyptian. August . . Ita, Pace 17
.,

•

~

•
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Dtify~

..CauilW- ~8t1oa
:15 Wonlll1llllll~

Rain

,

r

1978 M~ANG. GOOD c:onditioO.
~~s.:=.&e5~~er. Best
IMSA1.OS
1974 PONTUC VENTURA. Six

~~~m~:r.eKeg,=

~p.

1973

l!13SAa08

PLYMOUTH

WAGON.

~~~worb,
E:W~
'1~
1m CHEVELLE. PSt PB,
stereo. Rood eactne. SIOO. Can Dot!
at 529-23118aftenp.m.
1997AaOS
1m CADILLAC COUPE, deVlDe,

=~::.,~~~
1171 FIAT 121 4-door led~~

Y..27.
1979

2037Aal0

MERCURY

MAR=

nl969~aJ!~1 goijLTDI-eVi·er4YciiiI.,..a:Ja.~

ml"•.

SI575
1m AJN:. Gremlin. two to choose
from

I

~500~e~~975 Reruiltl:.tt~

tilt.

1856Aa06

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1974 6
cylinder, 2 door, automatic. $650 or
best offer. 54~7102.
1834Aa06

l';"

Recently rebuilt.

202SACli I

~c13

teA WASAKI ~o, 1400 or bes;

~f;:'5Mast sell, Pau, s~~

DEAUR'S COST
CLOSE·OUT SALE
On all non·cur:-ent new
Yamahas now in stock,
many below dealer's
costl Used bikes 60cc ,0
850cc, from $295 up, Sale
good through Aug. 31.
$12,000 plus inventory

sale on all Yamaha bolton and chrome access·
orles on our computer•
ized list going at .,ur
cost to reduce inventory.
First come, first·saved!

I_goodl

1m PONTIAC CATALINA. Four

SALE. ALL HELMETS In stock ~

~~.;~=~~c:c=~

36f'Yamaha - sbarp. Egyptian
Sidecar c.,. 68U754.
1765Ac07

g:r:z34s~ good. ~ or ~'1~
MERCEDES 300 SD 1978 Dark

=:~~~~~isM~
excellent condition,

sunroof,

1_ HONDA CB7SOK DOHe Vetter
Fairi~, Trunk, new b28der "
~. ery clean, $2000 ~~s:1'i

19UAa09

74' FORD PICKUPde runs g~

~07

~~~:~
must sell, ~7010.

~~&':[~~rf;':::le~y~g

PASS,
LOVELY 3
bedroom, frame home, ~lace,

BETA VIDEO FILM rentals.
Largest selection In loutbern
Illini>Ic carbondale Video FiJ"!!.::
In\.. llh!! East Walnut (behlad

i:~ r~~~~::d ~~Lnll!~

893-2900, 893-Z340 anytime or 5367575 weekdays.
BI832Ad22

~~~~~W!'::'~-~ITrt&·

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used
black I: white and color TV's. $65

~~~u::~!!t>p,I~!~~

BI386Ad06

FOR SALE: IBM Selectric-II
tr.>ewrlter. Dual pitch, self-

~"in~~n~~~~
evenings.

ANNA. 5 ROOM House. ~
basement, central heat. wp.li Insula!ed, double gar!l"e, ;ocatcd
oear hospital and School 1-&:-2644
II! 1~%161 evenings. 2049MU

SAVJi:

l804ArOO

MONEY!

QUALITY

Mobile Horr-"..s

~l~=t~~t~pe
time) for lIale. Each comes ~

~~~erpinned. p,fovel~J~

~~~ ~ ~~fis"{;prnr~16.95 (plus $fSQ lor shiflfcli aLa
r::9~J ad~h:~~e,.t s1Jes' ~

197% 12x65. ~ASHER-riRYER
A. c., <:.rpet, l~ bath, $3450.'

individual plasitc outer case, index

CARBONDALE.
14x52 two
bedroom trailer_ Central A-C.

=:-~~ !!"~.:set

To order: SaId name, address, and
check or mODI!y o:-der made
fyable to The Evewreens Co

14x20

POn?hc~~rl ~35

1770Ael0

~~'sa~r %t!~~~~:no.~

furnished. 457-1823.

IBllAe05

1975 FIFTH AV&"roE,

12x5&, 2

~::~:IelcR:::~~. W~'So.

KEEP T(OOL CHEAP Air con·
ditiooer9. 50()O BTU n"v $65,10.000

~~ful~~~. $i35.

EXCELLENT CONDITION .,.

1891An1

=~~~~~, ~~~
:fs'I~y~tf=)~t~~~t~
p.m.

~~1

•

BEDROOM SUIT. EXCELLENT
condition, $300. Please call 1·!I8;;.
3S28 after spm, Carterville.
1840Af06

~Jose to campus, $6'~80lA'4e2Q57-

~EPER SOFA LOVE seat size
~d Sm"!ljflv~~~~Ie:~~fI'J:
457

1316Ae05 1

'5803.

1896Af06

VERY. roUC£: TWO bedroom 1973
19 INCH COLOR T. V.. 2
Sunshme, $5700. Ready to n.'lve . dressers. Excellent co.'1dition $SO
into. Wildwood Mobile Park, lot 15.
.>arn. 529-3170.
1959Af06
457-2874 or 457·5550.
BI867Ael0 - - - - - - - - .

I

CARBONDALE- 10x55 with 10X30
covered 110rcb, new ho!water
heater ani:! furnace shady~et·
$3,200.457-4765.
181'AAe06
M'BORO-C'DALEAREA, 12x603-

~~r:.~ I~OOm~ut~~fr~

~~9s0re;1J~~nditil°M~t

~~;~i70~d!~~~~~,~:

Clest, $30. l\IIJ'I'Or, S25 Mirror. $15
Bunk beds &: ladder, $150, Padded
de3.k chair. ~20 Kitchen table '"
c.hair5. $100. all83:H;618.1923Aftl!I

l'a~: n~~;~~~~~~. ml

or best offer. 54~5120 a!ter~"kf07

~

10xS0,2-BDRM, NATURAL Gas

BUY-SELL-TRADE

CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE
1971 Eden, 12 wide. skirted'"

Video Games. Unusual 'items'
Musical instnnnents much more'
Good prices. Murphysboro Ex:

Gold

anchored shed screened porch.
fenced yard. Can stay Oll same
srs:slve lot. PelS OKi~

SHELVING UNf'. TEN shelves
Wooden with metal .. rackets i.:

~~~ J."~~~ll~nishedi880~~ g~~'l~~~~'e/es5~i ~":,

Open 9 to 6 Tues.·Sat.
Country Club Road
Carbondale 457-5421
III!I!!~

_ _ _ _"

~~~Sg~:ne.~ a~~~~~~~:: la~~e

RENT TO OWN part of JOur rent

~~ J~:::bil~lh~~e ~ti
carpet,air,dishwasher,~3563.

HONDA 750. FAffilNG, Am·Fm,
trunk,. newJ~ seat, tires, accessones.
helore W~~~

=

firm, caD ~~after s Pi~Aa05

=.~~,ortra

1980 Suzuki

~1=dili~~i~folf:~ ~;.~:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'I~893A~~e21'_!
1979 - 14x24 PERFECT for one

(70,xxx),

~~~h~~~I,"is~~~r

$25,OOIU57~.

SUMMER SALE,

iI850 dition.
~~~~~IU:;;"!s:~cel\~Jl
~o~~
457-4363.
1732Ac18 I"'___
1915Aal0

~ ~\/!ome rust ~~06

Midland Inn Tavern. Go 3 miles.
549-4978.
BI647Alta

ru~fRu~.cl~::':il~

=:

Ro::liotor & Air Corditioning
Diagnosis.
Complete Auto Repairing

Motorcycle.

ALTO

NICE REMODELED HOME.
Full basement 00 OIle acre In Anna.
=~eib.~ lor quil~~

Hurry whll. . .Ieetlon

=r'~zkra! Will selk~~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES " used

:g~. 4~~1i!:~ ls~~~~wards

FREE

Huff'SRadiator
and Auto Repair
315W. Willow St.
CarbondaTe 549-5422

=~~~~
LOcat~ on Ava

1980 KAWASAKI. KZ 440. Ex-

37'95.

~~~:-st of carbondal&~

deep' well.

W.tit~~iefi.b.O., 529-1~:~

r!:rtlt:r~::r51986AdB
~r&:

BI311A1to

~~~. Ri~~.NiI~~~Pt· ~y:~

175 ACRE FARM with a remodeIad

BIG, SEcr.UDED, SHADY trailf'J'
spaces In Racoon Valley. S50 ~

vic3a!,!:tiO:S~~~~i~

HI77 DODGE "" ton pickup VB,

72' OLDSMOBILE,

auto. frans. run.;ood· - SI475
1978 Chevy Monzo Coupe. 4 cyl..
4 .pd.• hatrhbadc
SI553
1000 lAST MAIN CAaoNDAU

WHY PO\Y EXTRA? Tuneup,
brake
etc. Prof.5Sional ser-

=~~~;!~e:-a~'Sy~~e~a~~S

1973 PINTO.

CIIevy v~ Hatchbock. 4"',1..

~f:1f':' ~~g:" o. 1~~

1882A807

=

miles
$1650

NEED AN ENGINE lor you A.;,.tr.~
Dependable, low· mileage, 6-

~i~LD'S OMEGA. #4I~iM~il

1976 FIAT 131 Station wag:!!

1m

Parts & ServIces

$4600:

=~o.:~ba'W~:
negotiable. ~l203.

1978 Ford Pinto. 4 cyl.. 4 spd .• low

'29-2140

1980 \lUSTANG, 4-SPEED, blue~·hit..!. a·c, am·fm stereo radio
excellent condition. extras,
Call Jan 453-2327 (days), 54~
(nights)

S11~

on Old 51. 549-1782.

KAWASAKI 1982 LTD 550. RlmS

, 72

1978 Dodge Aspen 1 dr. coupe.
6 cyI •• Auto •• Low
AlC

186lAa06

~~~oJa:'Ss&~ba~rst..~:

can after 5

1935Ac07

$2450. 457-2355.

1~~~~~RJ1~~~tati

. 74 CHEVY CAPRICE Stati~n

549-2345.

~~~~;~1:,~k~~ I

17118Aa10

JEF.P CJ5, 1977. 15.000 mi., bh.e,
no dents or rust, excellent con·
dition. :>-7Pm, 549-0610.
1850Aa05

Helmet incfuded. S895.

p.m.

1972 HONDA 500-4, low miles but
~~. S400 or trade ~~~

leave message.

b9J!fc~~Jm~nLles~5:if:;~~~'

3'7-8878 after 6 p.m.

1980 HONDA CM Twlnstar 200.

HONDA V-45 MAGNA. 1982
Excellent cmdiUon. Some extra's:
Must sell. Best after. Call 1-91S03S8.
2010AdB

'72 V. W. EXCJi:LLENT condition. $700, can 457-6368. 179OAa05

1974 BUICK GRAN Sport 2 door
HT, 42,000 miles. $950 negotiable.
4;,'1-8878 after 6 p.m.
1863Aa06

~Ji

~~lg:'~TI~tt~n:-:Ji

=r6~m.Best offer, ~O

1973 NOVA A. C., 1". S. ,
absolutely dependabie, new
brakes, starter, .snockr;\ tires,
~: 89,0'.10 miles, ~.Jll~~

1m YAJrIAHA 400 dirt bite. ~.
home t1Pin.t. service.

,\lao

~~~~~ ..~~~M

t

457·n 48.

1m HONDA 100 plus belmel Runs
~t,~ for Uound town. Best
can Vic, SlM-2II5e~c:05

OIfer.

77 GS7S0 SL-zt1KI, slight dalD3ge
to_front. runs excellenI, $7SO, can
ilLer 4:00p.m. 549-8439.
1998Ac13

B205SAa08

Miscellaneous
~~~~~~~.~~~

~,:..cell::'~~~

:l.~,goodcoodi~l1

~'1o.~~I~~.~

Automobiles

1~c05

1980 HONDAMATIC 400. Low

~=~o:nu.ryus~

1m CAPRICE, REAL clean.
~.;'!n!i:ooo;;..partI. CaD

EXCEu.ENT CONDmON. 1979
Moote Carlo. Am·fIn stereo. radio,
8-t~ AC, fUU
loaded and
.~.
. Must sell. all Dl~

BAGMAN MOTORCYCLE SOFT

=~~ t:r::'fe:11~
astiDg $80. 457-7918.

~orsecreW7

~!.~=~~.~
Fri.,Sat. Moo..110011-50~

t

• 78 KAWASAKI 400. Under 4,000
D]-Ues. Falri~ IllggaMo:~
~~e~~ coodi 197OAca!

==.~~4I\a.

MONTE
CARLO,
CARBONDALE, lJT1. Yinyl tcp. colden
bro.... am-fm. cassette Iter~

FOR SALE.

1m 550 GT sUzUii. RII:IS FaTtt, In
lC:~ '~1::~08& cal 1~~~

$800
$650

$700

S300

~r:,~~ing~ncl:t~~~, a'TJ~anc~!:
~:f~n~. ':r~~r:f:ad~ef~

~t;c:gm' f:i:itt;';:.~vO:~

Po~ County (45 miles froU'
carbondale). Has 7 room house

:ffoo~.th flus ~= ~:aen~n~

available. ca'n' collect (314) 2313533.
171OAd20

.

~~.rpeS4f s1s~alJbra<~596nE'Wl.

1::aI4

.uJ"'

~~bF~
e5

2042Afl)S
COFFEE table,

curtains 'lam s~s~,::~,
Reasonabh.', ~all 'H~34B4 alter
4:00 p.m.
2044Af10

=

COl\fPt..O;:TE SET Maple
...... L beds, wagG.1 wheel style WIth
is(;l:ase, beadboards. SlOb. 1-9641m, l2x55, TWO-BEDROOM, A - '
206OAf09
track. 867-%338.

1919 • ....,.,

=uo

~~="':'Er.'iancesi9=il ' ~:::1h1~ B~'6~O~t1 W~:

FOR ~: CHEAP reasonable
living qwp1era. 13x50, % bedroom
GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. 80
acres, OIl goad road, 40 tillable. 2

~~"P~~~~~.\~~~foti o~~~

=~d~~~.ilef917<i::

kitchen table, $125
Houseplants. 54~.

O.~.

0'.
~J\f07

HUGE 14x70. Fully ca~ted
lurui~shedcenh"al air, sltlrted:
Move loe
free. Must sell ~
81oz,
.
1980Ae08

INSTANT CASH

8x40 • 55 Shull, wood stove, porch

~oI_~lry.a.. ....... tc.

For Anything Of
Gold 0, Silver

1

~t:&.~~at~l~' ,..._J&J_CoI
__
"_IU
__J._I.;,:II..;4D::..;.:..ta=:.l..1

...................
,_.......

F.OR

RE

.

FREE BIKE OR Lat montJt's rmt
W-cr>!!tract. I or 2 bedrooms fir'
!Ubed. 5&-lT.Jr., 457. . . . a1iiBa23

0.. '.0lI0.0lI0 ___ ........... 7
................... QwIIty--

....... "-c.-- ..............
_

- - ........

PARI( ,CY/N APTS

..... ~ . .aIo! _ _1

CADC)hOALE

.......

~

100+

~TermtnaI SpedaI

_ . Nr.

D·I Terminal
built In pIIone modem

~Ing

Good for CMS-MUSIC

~fN.RIilli

......... ~.

fl..... 2 - . . - . . . .~ palo •
.....,

............. .....

........ -~........
.......-...d ......

I

TV .

~

ClInk. 13501_. Now .........

woodruff~

451-3321

529-.4800 126 S. Illinois

A·ll1L1Y1l1ON

Jef1:AL -. WES - - REPAitt
t.V. RENTAL"'/wmC
SALE ON ~ NEW ZENITHS

ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom
South Hwy. 51, cloIIe to campur .
• ~lawn care and truh aici-ilJO

USB) COlOR T.V. 'S FOR SAlE

$160.00 UP
T.V. REPAIR ··'FREEEST1MATES
715~. !u.iNoisAVL

4:17.HIt

.......
.....,..

......
......
IONY

1IftM.-

!;.i~, ~~~

EFFICIENCY

Sc=y

~~

CARTERViLLE
Aj>ARTMENTS. Furnisbed
.... att:J' pai:;. 'llO·montb. 1m:

~~~~~~=====~ ~:!:.~l~IWlll~~,
_Pets & Suppllf••
ONE, TWO.. tbr"e bedroom
COCKATIEL.

CIJ'11AMMON

~~Otf~~=~
AKC DOBERMAN PCf'S reedy

to

~;;.~~..::.cU lmd

apaltuN!nts. Fur&ibed, lease-no
pets. 5&-1539.
112OBalO
CARBONDALE FURNISHED
APARTMENT S bedroom. LallIe

~~:ga~_B~

It:MbOS

~

...eA
OIIAIIO

'2"

MAXELL
UDXLlI90 SAVE~"
SPEAKER WIRE

54

foot SAVE SO"

PATCH CORDS

'1" set SAVE~~

NEW & USEOSTEREO'S

RALEIGH
RAPIDE
10 SPEED

MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED
OR IlIIfumished, 2-bedroGm, air,

~S:~~I~
HOUSE,

I-BEDROOM,

FOR

Females, Close to campus and
downtown, $125 eacb, includes
water

and

trash,

Depo8it

=n~'~;'':!i-~.f~
apfOiDtmeot 1-l1W34-"1.

'129 95
WJTHREBATE

19J4BaQ1

CARBONDALE TWO BlIDROOM

Unfarnisbed. U:I5 Welit

F:-eeman:

FOUR

-----------------

THREE BEDROOM l"UR."ffiiHED

Availabie DOW or fall. No pets
please. 457-83Q befc:we

CANT BEAT TIIU Loeatlon. One

~.sJ.ppIiaJY-S,

GEOD:~SIC DOME.

WE REPAIR AU BRANDS

COiRAPUSHBUTTON
TELEPHONES

e1uaes utilities and all are fur·
niBbed. can Joe, 1~.

UESOTO,

--------.-------

Freeman.

SAVE ~.!.

STEREO
CARTRIDGES

'.5
~e~;

FROM'24~ !..1ST

, . . . , . On n..~

!J29.47S7

20168a05

3005.111 ectal. 549-3612
SBMCEeQUAUTt
SELEC110N e fIttICE

- - - - - ---- ---.
FRONT A~D REAR Ix.droom

~~~n:!i~'gf~~~

~-~~ or 529-3866. DirisiGD of
Diederich R.eaJ Esta!.e. B]484&>11

rooms available. Rent in-

lOlI::OSCU

~~ aoaet.~~:'

Heat .. Water furnl~eci. G.....
Property Managers. 549-262l.
BIM3Ba08

~Ie

~~.2'=tba. ~.1~.!;2

~iAJ&. $480.

2-room efficiency available. AlIIo, 2

~139'

BEDROOM
UNFIve blocks from
5»-1;,,'38. Bl3998bl0

FURNlSHlill.

FOREST

EIGHT ROOM Vic·
1819BbOS

~wcrs~~~

:'4~'==~

three bedroom bouse at 402 S.
Ash. 684-5917, 457·3:$21, ~38116.
BI889Bt.U

------IMMACUt.ATE
r'OUR

~J.~~~E~=
porch. v~ble. Cioae to

.

No~~

~nr:~~\(~ J:tao:

three ... ~w people. ,nt-month
induces beat aod water. Fur·

~ available irnmedia~

TDKSA90

TWO BEDROtiM HOUSE. • milfII
fr~ c:al!l.ii'lII, 'US-mo. U;:-

'229

NICE ~tREE BEDROOM boa-.
NiDP _ t h ..... $300. 40S Eat

=:.r:.=..!!~'

"Spm,

M,$Bb"

S--..,...
CNe to ReI:. sa-l3III.
______________

~U

FURNISHED
3-~F.DROOil
3OUSE. 510S. Popl.K
~MSSbt'

c"..,..au ABA
HOUIINCt

~...".,..-

........ funMheII h."We
AIe. . . port. ~~ no

......

I• RISl6Bc06

leue'l=:i

~~:r~c.T.5~~~

~~:

tlXIiO. New ~ ;> 'Id fW1llturP.
Five blocb f!"OlL iSnIIIb Towen.
Bicycle or walking range. No pets.
Nine month lean. 457-2954.

~.2

.......

.... ofCarttoncWe .......
... a..Otcfhvfoe13 .....

c.w.&-....u·

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Air, natu~l as, shade laundromat. A~'ai~ble AuguSt. 451·
EA.
Bl7S1BdXi

I

-----.

N-1O'AR CP.AB ORCHARD. Two
be<it ovi.'·double iu..ulateci. No
I pets. 549-74Uil.
1682&18

I

REAL NICE.

l%X6S. fully fur·

~.edca:pu!ug,~~~iniJes

I

Bll71Bcoe

MoItII. Hotnes
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME for
1'I!IIt. 3 miles IIOUth 01 CarboodaJe..
$100-130,457-4167 or 457-8234.
Bl..mces

.--._...

roR s-BEDRooM HOUSE, near

campus. ~e bedroom. 2 bathll.

;:;Ji,p t,.

,.'='aa..ALL

---------~----

,

l2lI$"~ TWO BEDROO~to
Furm.'Ibed,
!d.
.....'iii and _tel' iDl;liod<;d. '!.. ¥..93.

~.r.. ow..

82008Bc23

I

THREE BEDROOM lU1O, c:eutral
air. all electric. furnished, very
nice, no peta. $2SO-mooth. 457-4422.
Blto6Bd111
TWO BEDROOM. 12x52. Central
air. $160-moi!th. 457-1179 weekdays.
81Q53B~
SMALL QUIET PARK.

MALIBU VILLAGI
MOaIU HOMI PAn:
SOUTH & lAST
HWY 511.10001.

PARST.
CALL 529-4301

OR COMI IY
1:30-5:00 M.'

12x60,

=~e=~:3,a:~=

PlllClSSTUTrAT.H.5

3 ROOMS ~ BlOCK FROM
WOOOYHALL
1.SI.... "'_ _.•lS11.-tf1
2. One 12 ...-th adoance .....
'1.2\10.
1 ........................ lhrough
Dec. :11. ,1901...-th (S95 each).
Under ..... ~.No,....
fuII..r.-. GraduatIoo ~-.
................... 716S.~ty
A _ at CCIt'*' 01 ~ty and
w..tMUI. iD-JaJ

Roommat ••

~1!~'.:x,~ ~~
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
3331 or 54&-2938.
uu B.7619Bc201 tla~~iiii!i!~iiii!~~~~iiiii", I .~.are
with two others at
CARBONDALE CLEAN, 10xS52
FREE 81.1
S = : = nOtfice. ~g~~~30
at
bedroom furnish'!d, air im_
B1314Be4lI
fe

TO SI U

¥;:'i~~~. $2O('-mClll~

•

ONE AND TWO bedroom, fur=U!T'~S::1J.~a No
1779BcOl!1
-lPn2JlfiO-.-2-BIot-E-DA-Rc-OO-M-m-ob-Ue..-_bom-N-e.
vale .
• auto gas...,..L 0
~ts. SI95-mootb. LeaM! and
. posit required. Pbooe5-f~~

•

Laundmmat

.CABLEt/ISION
:

~: ~ :!t~~s

.$145-$360

1125-MONTH NON-SMOKING
FEMALE roommate to share nice
trailer, 1'-1 balhs. electric. Kim or
Jennifer,549-<ti15.
1789Be07
FEMALE,
NONSMOYER,

~.!!h!f2b~~~~~ t:.~:

ck-yer. fu-epl&ce. 54&-2939. 1822Be05

~:~v:::.it~o

.;.k II$~J~J'!~
1968Bc13

!::Ona~R~M2 ~='~~
uDlversi~ Iiall II blocks from

~~Sa~SI85 ~~~':t2
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
~ mile from campus. $215-month.
54S,3190.
1938Bc06
CARBONDALE. 1024 NORTH
Carico. Two bedroom. Furnished.
Goss Propt'rly MaDllgers. 54S.2621.
BI9MBcQI
OLDER ONE BEDROOM. 1100.
One person. Close to Rec: Center".
Nine month lease. 8x3O. 529-1368.
BI931BcI2

=~~~~3~

"
:r:e :T":C.i~m;:..~n~
~HWY~ =::.nfJ~~ilities anl~~

C---t:ia

~_DIopIarAd

VI.Y NIA. CAMPUI
'ALLIINTAL

Extra nle. ,Ix bedroom
fumiahed houR wtth two
baths. Will rent by group or
room.

A_'ute.y no pets
or . . . . . . . .
CALL""",..,

:,a.:..-.::......c.-t...:-...:r=

2874 or 529-3920.

'*'-........

2046Bc1l

--...,
................ ...
.............nw.OakSt.w,.
poodt, .....

-.~ .................
........... .......-cr. .....
~.oot~~O.K·~~1~. . . . . .=-==~== ==~

12x60 MOBILE HOME. Two
bedrooms, air conditioned, fur-

THREE & FOUR
BEDROOM

$390
529-1539

_...............
........................

.....
..... ,%-...-....... "-c..-c

IIIIIL . . . . . . - r

1M1'.................. _1ft1.

Now ....tl. . 'or""

. . . . a...toc.np..
4-bedr00m: 212 HoopItaI Dr.. SCI'
W. Col...... 303 S. Forwt• . " S.
~."'w.OIeny

S-bedroom: «II W. 0Ieny.
2-bedr00m: CIOW. Oak. 504
406 0Ieny Court

s....,.

If you.wl • • tt-.
CIIIII, .... ...". ......
Slt-1Mj

I

FEMALE
NON-SMOKER.
SHARE furnished 3 bedroom house
with washer. fireplace. 529-~i
MATURE MALE TO share large
mobile home. Two full batlis.
Ike. ~
home.
1973BeOr>

=~!r~~54':f~ 'i:.~s.

I
I

=,e~~:t;~I~~'

F.~PERIENCED
WRECKER
ORI\Ii:R, Carbondale. Apply .,
person, -:01 S. Illinois AveB181~
i~\DIES gARN THAT extra in·
come witt. House 01 Uoyd World's
largest t'.J1A gift
comrw:

parts!

~~~:Iw.ir_~~ :lT~I~ks a
1841C21

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for one be!l!'oom furnished

PROGRAM COORDINATORS
POSITION. Must be able 10
manage. direct, plan, and coor·
dinate an outpatient mental heallh

:rnr'a,:r!il'~fu-itr:o~~ ~

after 5.

2OO5BeOO

=t~~~ra~a'rh!r: 1~!ffip~7

RooM)tATE TWO SEDRooM
house near Little Gn.:<sy Lake.

Duties include supervisin1l

~~!nf~:. ~~wes, nclD~~~

partiCI~ing

Ir~!~ ~a~ampus A~~Beek

College. Carbondale. IL ~.hzcll

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2redroom. furnished trsiler. 3 mllCl
east of Carbondale. $90, 54!Hi827 .

WANTED: ATTENDANT FROM
Thompson Point or near Greek

~~n/~~~=~~dl=

1989Be05

MALE

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to

..

Roya. Rental.
Available fall/spring
sem8!Ster

Eff. Apts. - $1.6.00
Close fa campus, water
and trash pick-up, furnished, Ale.

Twa bedroom mobile
homes, furnished. A/C.
country setting. $110$120 per month.
No pets.

457 ......22
I.oCIIItbn
3-bedroom furnished
house. Absolutely no
pets or waterbeds.

S2t-aM

2 BEDROOM TRAILER
GOOD CONDITION

'29.1539

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR yr.
190.00, Southern Mobile Homes.
453-541! ask 101' {'..ClIIIIieor ~~Ad

M~~08~t r;~~.Ff.aMA~

~ house apt. SI50-moorr all
milities paid, 457-2316.
18818e06
THIRD ROOMMATE NEEIIED
for three bedroom bouse. Washer-

:lo~C:llC~~~hbo~~
FEMALE, VERY NICE boose. Old
;Vest Main. OWD room fireolace,
._quiet
neighborhood.

dt:ct,

~:t~:"'~:03

I~

p.m.

ROOMMA TES WANTED FOR
mobile
bome.
SI50-month.

~::f ~et,

5

'f~~

•

FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2
bedroom bouse. Washer-dryer.
Quiet neiahborbood. Grad stullent
urefert'e([ $l45-mooth, J,;-utilities. ,

~~
HElPWANTEO

In

~~e:mko;i=~:S c~if's!~

TWO

gll.

1!m0l6

STUDENT
WORKER·
DARKROOM.
Darllroom
technician. must ba~e work n·
po!rience in developing BAW film

2056Ba16

!.~l~~· (~':\~~~tc~n~

the aftemooa 45$-2488 ask for L'eb
or Jack.
l!r.6COS

~~ g~~~~~r:~~TyO:~~~::

!o::XPEIl!ENCED
PIZ·
Zh.iiAKERS, CASmERS. and
delivery
Full or part·

rvrsons.

~1~4§. A~~~f!f:e.4pm Cor:~~

:e~o~u~!:u6~~~=.no
B1JOBBf09

POSITION AVAILABLE 1M·
MEDL\TELY:
CooiIIBreakiasi
and Lunch) WaitresslBreakfast
and Lunch) S4lHM4Z
1963C05

NEW
TWO
BEDROOM
Townhouse. unfurnished. air
conditioned, reasonable utilties,

=~sS:~~C:::rir~
1259Bflo

$241.20 WEEKLY PAYCHECKS
:'Iiational Company. Start immediately. Your weekly paycheck
mailed ever) Friday for the work
you have dOne that week. No experience. All ages. Paycheck.s fuUy

DUPLEX.
FURtbree
bedroom

~~t,quiet area. All e1esr~wi
C·

CAR·

self-i:are. Morning and evening
blocks available. Experience

Duplex..

DELUXE
NISHED,

ATTENDANT.

~~!~~~Jl:Jo~t~~

to work toward independence

~r':~~~i~~~.~~tri~1
:::u/;J'::tlli=~d~'~~

clIslom kitclien. waslier-dryer
hookup,
air,
stove
and
refri~erator. I .... miles S. of

can

community

rl~:f r~'1l(;1JWc~ res~~e ~

REMODELEDTRAILER NEW
insulation plu.~ uhliti.es. '137 ~

1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED.
1U70 trailer. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

NEED Fl!~MALE ROOMMATE. 3
bedroom furnished apartment.
Close to campus.
after 8:00
pm. 529-18619.
18598e06

in

~~r:n~~i~ ~A~r: l~

supervisory and treatment ex·

OFF S. 31. Taking apP.lications
for AUfooii:t leflse. TWo Dearooms1lD

1828Be4lI

starr al

:::~~ecu~~~~~ f~~~!ry

MALE OR FEMALE. Farm·
house. Private pond 'lSS-2~Be08

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Share two bedroom apt. Clean,
modern. rural set. 2 miles from
campus. Rt. 51. 457-5166. 18S6Be06

~~~'E~~al~i9r:;t~~

i·=

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS TO
the Nature Conservllncl Fielcl

'100 deposit. Call SolS.7139. 1994BeG8

VERY NICE 14 wide. 2 bedroom.

~~al!'::i:1.~~::.

~~

~~~~ ~r!~~~~:OII~plr:

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.
air \ natural j~ 2 blocks befIind
afternoons.

,call Andy,

~~~~'~~J:nef=~nro~
f.D~~\3!r~~,t~a~:!:dal~~~t

II. AU. Soutt.m 1to.pHG::.,

atWoodrvff~. CalI4S13321 for , - dIOIce of 3 ~.

62901.

•· ......................... 1

GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS.
COACH m ..'St have transportation.
Pal' comn'ensurate with ex·
penen<."O? COltact Dawn Harriett,
at YMCA, ::;00 W. Sunset Drive,

..... ~ IftObIIe " " ' - at
Southernor .............. ~.. IOI

2OO6C06

Mobile Home Lot. _. ~~~:t~~ft~.ioG~fA~

ROXANNE

MOBILE

HOME

~:~~.\n:~~"N;:::.
~~
~05

4713.

HELP WANTED •

OPERATING
ROOM
TECHNuLOGIST. full time, St.
Josej!h
Memorial
H=tla! •

:~:zsr.t-o'

IL.

<>..n ~o

WANTED YURIKA FOODS
Dlstributors. Write Box 306 Desoto,
IT. • or caD 618-867-2331. 205OC06
r"EMALE DANCERS. $5.00 per
bo~.
Ap Y in ~n at Chalet in
M
h
roo FOI' information.
687.
2047CI0

I

THE PEACHES ARE Here. One

I
.I

THREE FAMILY YARD sale.
Soturday 8/ZT. 605 South

.

H0use1996KK05
YARD SALE. 521 North Davis.
Lots of kitchen wares.
Soturday &Sunday.

mile south rl Carbondale 011 Route i

51. At Arnold's Market. For larger
f~~~~8.caU Arnold's O~

DANCE AUDITiONS

II ~~~~ ~~~~.
II

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FLEA

tW!t~\e ~~~t~~b~~3~n~

FOR MASTER THESIS CONCERT

Rout.' 51. Now open every
Satl.;,dat and Sundar- Home

t:;~~ckls~ !~uc:. ~~ ~~~'

NOVEMBER 10,11,12 STUDENT CENTER
BAllROOM 0

COLLEGE

I

ANTIQUE$

-----~~~-'
ATIENTION MAR'!'IAL ART

CREDIT.

VILLAGE ANTIQUES. RI.
Oraville. 7 miles NW of Mur·

~jfo~::aSu~t>ji:~~~~:it~

~O~~:iu:-~~t~~u:~~Vi~c:.

Sponsored by Student Center and SPC
and presented by VANESSA EVANS and ORNA FRANKl.
(graduate dance faculty)

BIG BASEMENT SALE. Also
furniture. bicycles, blu;: jeans •
many other !tems. Grea,~r
Gillespie Temple. 810 N. Wall.
Carbondale. Sat .• Aug. %7. 9arr.Ipm.
1857KOS
YARD SALE-Fri. Sat. Sun.
~ot~a~ke. records, ~

prices. CaU:

Phone: Paul Denise or "'nita
Rosen. 453-2243.
B2lJ5BJ13

457~1.

18i.Kos

RIDERS WANTEO'

~!~ l.A~~d, ~~':m~'S
~~~~l'Io' iPAfl ~!P:ii ~~~

Auditions held Monday Aug. 29, 1983
in Furr Auditorium (Pulliam)
at 7:00 p.m., registration 6:30 p.m.

01

M;~r.~~:WGa~~~a'!id

AUCTIONS &. 'SA LES

othus. Turnlables. Pre-Amps.
Amplifiers. receivers. speakers.
Video recorders. video cameras,
auto radil.'-cassette players, an-

~\

!~g:e~s~~~~I~~~;. a]lt~~~

SMILE
~
•••ORMAL_""

work beriches, desks. hand tools

~~~ I=::S, ~r:nceB~J:li~~:1

.,

~~J:~:J.;o~ectJg,es!a~~ I\~~:

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE.
Reasonable rate, hours negotiable.

~ef~~J;~~n~

ARE YOU MAKING aU the money
you want? If not, call ~las1.
19S4DI0
BASSIST AVAILABLE. EXPERIENCED bass player. for·
rwilly with TALEA. LOokin!;~

~~t'=' aJ~vewf~13
SERVI

!i

OFFER~D

DAVIS

CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING from a hole .ID your
roof~, a whole new house. InsUred,
refe!'1;dces, free estimato'!S. 4573438.
0965E38

~~:~~A1I

WtgJi::

teed. Lacquer $250. SIde mOl~,
vinyl 19P5. professiooal striping.
1nsiIred. 457-8223 M:m-Frl., 8-Spm..
for appointment for lnfonn~=10

CAKES DECORA&ED: PER·
SONALIZED birthday and weddlrg cakes. AU occasions. WiD
~o:!lJver. Call anytime. ~468EU

TERM

THESES.
Dis~ertIlLion~. resum~s. report
proJects. ;;tc .• (IBM elec:tronic
eqmpmentl. CaU549-6226. l!1'78E22

Q

G

~[J~~es'c~~~~e-~~!~~:s, Ak~
Portable TV,

TEmp

ANNUAL
M L 1~~~~
I YARD Sole. Many miscel- I
I laneous items. Soturday. I

549-27M

II

Monday and friday l~

----

I
II

YARD SALE. Fl'RNITURE.
baby. household i'"ms. 208
Canterbury.
of Su~set. I
8 -2pm. Sot .• Aug. 27th.
,. I

0"

._

S.

Thurs

& Fri Noon to 8pm No early
Isale~.
1812KK05'
CARBONDALE. SATURbAy

I. .

LOST
REWARD OFFEl\...'ro FOR rerum
of I. D. cards· Siu-Wan Poon.
[NT[QT A INM[NT

YARD SALE & Bake Sale. Sat.,

1I -;-=:"""""-:-:-:,~=,,.,...;;2OOOI(~~K~05iL..1
606 WASH'NGTON.

WANTED BROKEN AC'S. ~
5290. Also Chevy Van.
1190FI1

~~~52H136aner7~iGI0

Fri•• Au.ust 26 .
at 8:00pm

~~~seiJid 8jem~~ot~t:' r!'dl~:

103 Greek Row

~'!-O:;iver Drive acros~:~~g:
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FLEA

Games. Prizes.
Refreshments.
Entertainment.

II ~~~t ~!~~a"'-~'K~ I Route
t~~!t~\e51.
~~~t::a1~b~~~0~
Now open every

Fr.. ."...ancy '-ting
& confidentlolaulltonce

----WANTH'

Stained glass.

~~~~~~er~~:~ds~~iJ~

Forest.
Sot. Storts at 8:00am.

C8l1allmlllOHT

a
Haw.U.......

t

~l~ Y nD ~~Satpj;~;~&~

684-2424
PIIIONANT

<p~K Presents

low mileage. excellent condition.
of l=ils

~v~ri~~o~~~r~oh

PAPERS.

TimE

'

Remains and surplus
three
businesses and three households.
Building supplies·electrical,
plumbing. storm doors, lumber.
Shelving. windows. lightin2, sump
g'!.~ps. etc. Stereo ana Video

FOR F'JP,iHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CAlL 453-2296
ext."OorSO

EMPLOYMENT
" WANTED

4'

~fi~~.oPh~!~~~9n;~~

W
Ow
est
ens.
Collectables. memorabilia.
supplies. art. guitar, amp.
CD/Planning publications.
1999KK05

-.

I

I
I

I

I'

un

<NI

I

I
I

satur~at .and Sundar

Home

~i~~ds~ !~uce~ ~tc~ ~k~

jo'OUR FAMILY YARD sale.
Satunl
8
f
east
C~~~~<r!nc~~or~
Pleasant Hill Road. Cbiloren's
clothing. dishes. furniture. knickkna~ksandalotmore. 'R191l5KOS
FOUR
FAMILIE3,
~'UR-I
NITURE.
TV,
clothing.
bargains. 2206 Alex'lnder. Murphysboro Aug 27th lOam 3pm
Only.
'
.
.
ls9sK05
YARD SALE. FRIDA Y anrl
Saturday. 807 W. Main. Fur(
niture. hOusehold items. misc.
18B4K05

0'7

MIKE KOIJ.S
ThlnItJ for the ".

/,It week.
14th Fll]or )
Hilly
I
j

iiiX~
~~1~¥Gsea~~~~~TI~~{

piCtS. 1182 East Walnut (behind
University Malll 10am-6pm.
Monday-Friday. 457-7859. 1'T76E20

ANNOUN EMENTS

The American Ta

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and
savinfss account re\'iired. Free

t:~ro~~i ~~ (6l8154~'g:
evenings.

1775E20

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL. AUTO
painted and vinyl toP. $350. Paint
and top guaranteed. Bodl' work
additioiull 457-8223 Mon-Fn, Bam5pm.

DR.

1797E20

SOOT MAGIC Chimney

~~&i~o~~~~n;~~~:s

cleaned. Certified & Member of
N. C. S. G. Carterville98S-446S.
17UE20

$2.00 Pitchers

BECOMING CATHOUC: A Faith
Journey. Process bellins September 15. 7:30 pro. Newman
Center. 529-3311.
BlB03J2Il
HORSE ENTHUS!,o\STS W.\NlED: opportunities to ride. show.

75¢ Speed rails
50¢ LOWENBRAU

70. Seagrams 1

~o':~. ~~~:sf~~:li~ st'.ab~

Rr:.. ~~~e~~~ications
B189OJ06

75¢ Jack Daniels
On Spedal All Day
And Night Friday and
Saturd.y

SlU PLANT AND Soil Science Club

·..
t

Tropical Plant Sale. All Day

~~le:8!ttJ:Ji ~w~~C:i
Center (next to ride board).
2033J05

1IAII

LOYOLA

Credit Caurses
Ethics

Uturgy

n-&ogy

ScrIptvre

SpIrituality

Course Descriptions
atoll
ReligiOUS Centers

RlOlstIIATION
Now til Sept. 16
at the
NIWMAN CINTIII
5294311

Special of the Month

Myerrs

Rum
dark or light

71C

~

~."61.,
~J..~I

~.

715 S. Washington

~!l;-~AUrUit'2i,~IiiD, PB&eD

__

".__ ....•. _

;,.. i

WOlnen golfers return full team,
McGirr says this is tire year

.,..--

By Sherry CbiseDJlaO
s,erts 1:dIIor

With four seniors and a junior
comprising the core of her fall
lineup, women's golf coacb
Mary Beth McGirr can't do
much except sit bllck and
watcb.
The 1983 team is veteranladen and will for the most part
be the master of its own (ate.
Last year the team fInished a
disappointing tbird in the
Gateway Collegiate Athletk
Conference, bebind rival Illinois
State and newcomer Northern
Iowa.
In three meetings last year
the Salukis twice thumped
Dli"Ois State, but McGirr said
he! team seems to be intimrlated by the Redbirds. Ou

~r~l~~~~~

ATARI TYPE GAME
CLEARANCE I
OVER 60 TiTlES BY 12 ~OMPANIES

Now $9.99 Or Lelill
values to $34.95

@
.•

.~~\
..

0...

R •J• Holtlty
AM
~"i:::.'"
I ...tro..la C......
I

HOURS:
M·F 1PM-5PM & 6:3OPM·9
Sat. 1PM-8PM

1506Wolnut
Murphysboro
687·'981

WCIL-FM We/cornes You
To the
Sue ArtJogast

eighth in the GCAC.
Arbogast managed to carry a
'/9.8 stroke average in a spring
season which was riddled with
rain and miserable playing
conditions. She led the team in
nearly every statiscal category.
inclucli.ng greens hit in
regulation, average pars per
round and lowest number of
bogies per 18 holes.
Arbogast's cohort at the top of
the lineup this year should be
Lisa Rottman-Bremer. also a
senior, who bas p:lt together an
impressive summer slate.

GCAC crown, but the fInal
decision will rest on the Salukis'
belief that they can contend
with ISU. according to McGirr.
Illinois State aJso entertainel1
a bid to the NCAA championships. an honor McGirr said
her team is capable of this year.
While the conference tournament in the spring must be
uppermost in the coach's mind.
the fall season will also be
challenging.
No single person tops the SlUe lineup. Of the six returnees.
McGirr said all are capable of
making the five-member !:~~~r ~1~e;1 ~fc. ~is
traveling team and competition LPGA tournament played in
could be intense.
Springfield
Labor
Day
Last year's J'!Q. 1 player. Sue weekend.
Arbogast.
IS.
back a ld
Bremer, who carried an 81.8
should be a threat for one of op average, tied for second in the
finishes in every tournamE rtf. SMSU Invitational, only three
behinL ArboRast. She
~~a:~dl:st~ete~ec::'~ strokes
also claimed seventh in the
title of the Southwest Missoori Illini Invitational and notched a
State University Invitational in sixth-place finisb in the conthe spring. She also claimed ference.
ninth in the Purdue Classic and
Barb Anderson. a senior_who

RAMADA INN'S

Lisa Rottman-Bremer

SOlNJI'AIlCK

was the team's No.1 player her
first two years, compiled an 82.S
average while competing in
fOII spring tournaments. Ander.",n should be a key figure in
how SIU-C fares in leam
fi:.ashes.
The fourth senior on the
roster is Dania Mt·ador. who
pulled an 82.S average last
spring. McGirr said Meador
competed in several to'Jrnaments in Southern Illinois
over the summer and should be
ready for the fall season.
Junior Lisa Kartheiser begins
her second year at SIU-C after
transferring from Ban State.
Kartheiser finished fifth in the
SMSU tournament and 13th in
the Purdue Classic. She carded
an 81.6 average and McGirr
said she should be a chanenger
for one of the top spots in the
~

G~

\Jt,JlI WEEKOD
LIVE GO GO Doncers

~~
-

(From the Modeling Conpsiracy)

-

F. .turl,..
I.ort Jo fbomPSOll

Listen to WCll·FM Sot. Morning 7a.m. to lOa.m.,
for the sounds of the sixties. Relive the 60's at the
Oasis lounge Fri. & Sot. Nites. 60's Music, Drink
Specials, Hula Hoop, Twist, Trivlc! ~ timbo Contests.

OOLF Page_%3

SIRLmN STOCKADE"

BACK-YO-SCHOOL

SAVINGS SPECTACULAR
---- cit'OPPEDN-:-YOPPED
i
Includes .teak. choice of toppings. choice of I
potato. toast. our 25i1em salad bar.
explres9-15-83

I

ONLY S1.99 I
J--o::~_~enti~t:'!Y_ _

I
I
I
I
I

I

PITITI SIRLOIN

.teak.

Includes
choice of potato. toast. our
25 Item salad.bor.
expires9.t5..83

ONLY $2.69

I
I
I

ONLY '1.99

J___Oneco:::~.!:.
I
II

I
I

I

entlre,:,!'.-__ ..I

RlGULAR RIBlYI

Includes .teak. choice of potato. toosf. our 25
Item salad bor.
lexPires9.15.S3

I

ONLY $3.49 I

-----_.._-+1I ---------------,I

One coupon good for entire family

~

I

-cOUNTiYfaiiD STEAK-Includes .teak. choice of gravy. choice of
potato, foaIt. our 25 Item salad bor.
explres9.15-83

One coupon good for entire family

Includes .~. choice of potato. toost, our
25 Item salad bar.
expires 9.15-83

I

LARGE SIRLOIN

I

Includes steak. choice of potato. toost, our 25
it.m solad bor.
expires 9·15..83

I

One coupon good for entire family

I

One coupon good for entlr. family

I

SI%%LIN SIRLOIN

ONLY $3.69

ONLY $4.69

I
I
I

~-------------------~--------------------i
II
I
I
I
I
ONLY $3.99 I
ONLY $7.99 I

I
I
I

STOCKADE STRIP
Includes steak. choice of potato. toost. our
25 Item salad bor.
expi,es9-15-83

mAK AND LOBSTER
Includes .teak. lobster tail. choice of potato.
toast. our 25 Item salad bor.
expi,es9·15-83

--------------.1..._--,----[~]
.,..
.........
...........
........
........ SIRLOIN STIICKADE
.,..
.............
One coupon good for eml;'e fomily

I

One coupon gooJ for entire family

Hours:
Sun-Thurs 11·9
Fri & Sat 11-10

..."

.......

101 South Wall • Carbondale
549-1312

I

fIE(

1111

om
lUI.

Major League basebaU
has fuU ueekend slate

staff win update their
and should decide
season starting
Saturday morning.
open against
Illinois at Macomb

By George Pappas

Stan

Writer

The Cardinal! and Dodgers
are hot and surging toward first

ru:~r~~ Ast~~~n~~s~~t!~d

was a private team
Tbursday afternoon in
loCl~erJroolm at McAndrew
Pilgard said Dempsey
the team about the
ng scrimmage
at
The head coach wants
to pick up where they
following Satuday's
arUnrrlage.

the Brewers hold ground to
their first place lead, the
Cubbies seem to be going
nowhere.
The Chicago White Sox, who
have a nine game lead over the
Kansas City Royals in the
American League West, will
pitch Floyd Bannister, 12-9,
against the Boston Red Sox
Frida), night at Comiskey Park
in Chicago. Bannister has won
nine straight games since the
All-Star break. The White Sox
beat Kansas City 4-3 in 10 innings Wednesday night.
The World Champion st.
Louis Cardinals, who have
climbed to within two games of
fll'St place in the National East,
will play Cincinnati in Cincinnati Friday night. The Cards

broke their six game winning
streak by losi.ng to Atlanta 11-3
Wednes<iaymght.
Under new manager Charlie
Fox, the Chicago Cubs will
travel to the Astrodome in
Houston to face the A'Itros.
Steve Trout, ~ll. wiD pitch
against Houston's Nolan Ryan,
12-6. The Cubbies are in fifth
place and eight and a half
games back. The Cubs beat
Cincinnati :HI Wednesday as
Chuck Rainey, 13-10, pitched a
near no-hitter.
The Los Angeles Dodgers
have won eight in a row and are
threatening the Atlanta Braves
for first place in the National
League West.
The Milwaukee Brewers. who
lead the American League East
by one game over Baltimore
and two games over Detroit,
will pitch red-I:ot Moose Haas,
12-2, against Oakland Friday
night. The Brewers beat
California HI in 14 innings
Wednesday night

.

MR. NATURAL'S ~i
Whole
Food. SIIIiI
Grocery
i~~'
v.,.."
' ~

Nr"L
has
their
.,.""",,••,,'" games, we have
scrimmages," said
"When we have a
a:nlTlm~lge,~ ~~~ game'

c~~

,..,....,.",c..

NOW OffERING

\. ~
\. ~~N

GOLF from Page 22
season.

rotation. In summer competition, Kartheiser captured
the Wisconsin State Cham-

McGirr said the team
desperately needs .a player ~o
consistently break mto the mId
to low 70s.
"We need someone to emerge
as the leader, shooting under
the 78 or 79 range we're at

~~~~l an~u1ili~fi~:~ ~

Hawaii.
Sophomore Jill Bertram also
returns to McGirr's club.
Bertram was the Missouri State
Prep Champion in 1980 and '81.
and turned m an impressive tie
for eighth in the GCAC tour·
nament as a ~reshman last
year. Bertram should be a
threat to break into the
traveling lineup at any time this

~~!~.:!d~~:t~mb!k:
matter of discipline. of setli!tl
aside the time for Ilolf." . '.
The Salukis open at 'DIe'
illinois State Invitational Sept.
~10. at the ISU golf course in
Normal.

Saturday Only
110m til2pm
YOUR CHOICE:

• ChoppecIlteale
.Jr.llrioin Iteale
• Chicle....rle4 Iteale
• St_1e In .tuff

$1 99

WITH ALL YOU CAN

EA T SALAD BAR

S. IZZun
fA..t-..,."."

•

~~~

. '

DINNERS 'NOUDE
BAKED POTATO
OR fRENCH FRIES
AND TEXAS TOAST

Un....... tyMaIl
C.rItondal.

,."., "",,,.,,

~~.--

w. have carry-outs.
Hours: Sun-Thun
529-15. .
IGIU.1IIinoos
Cor_oI
...... &00_

S-lOpm
Fri-Scrt
S-llpm
cm.d

..

...".
Poiy......n CuI.I...
Deily Luncheon Buffet
at

'375

eomll'natlon Plat..

"Finest"

Eating

Places
la
Soulhea,.
Illinois

'271 andup

Center S29 2813

The"""'1-Q rt.,
chIcbn, and IGIIdwIc:MI
In SautMm Illinois.
W.aho..",.....::
Egg ItoIII- lOt We
........ Fried WGntoft.

But don't
iust take
our word,
ask any
of our
customers I
.

"

f
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Leadership strong for golfers,
coach claims best team in years
By Shprry ('hisenh:-.II
Sports Edito..Men's golf roach Mary Beth
McGirr thinks she may have
just turned a weakness into a
strength.
L.:..: "!,ring, the men's squad
was intermittently plagued by
lack of depth in the lineup, but
two junior college transfers and
two freshmen later, McGirr
said depth may emerge as he:team's stren~th this season.
The SaluklS lost only two

~~O~!~::!~J3:~'~a~~:

While the team will feel the loss
of experience, the two orten
laclced
consistency
and
shooldn't leave 1! devastating

S&aff Phote by Greg DrHdzon
Jolla Schader Is ..Kpeded to lead &lie 5alUi golfe" apbs this
seascm. He recently eaned a spot iD the U.S. Amatear toarnameat
.lDt! Is at &be tGp 01 Ills game accOl"'diaJ 110 &be COIle".

ga~ :::..s:/~i~:;~. roster
wiJj be three ~ors who paced
the team most of last season
and who the coach said should
provide leadership again this
vear.
- Leading the way is John
Schaefer, who finished fourth in
the Missouri Valley Conference
last year and was an AlIConference selection. Schaefer
recently captured his club
championship in Carlinville by
10 shots and claimed a
qualifyi"", berth to the U.S.
Amateur, which McGirr said

will give him a boost in con· Florida.
J.D. Tomlinson, the :-';0 I
fidence as well as expenence.
"John is coming off a great plllyer from John A. Logan
summer:' she said "He's on a College. will ulso join the
streak and J hope the Salukis with a great deal of
momentum will carry over to playing time under his belt.
Two freshmen r,'!Cruits should
the fall season. Just playing in
th~
team's
the Amateur will be ~reat ex- cc..mplement
veterans this season.
perience for him."
One of Schaefers ('oun·
Jay Sala of West Frankfort
terparts will be Tom Jones. a and Bobbv Psvelonis of
junior from Princeton. Ind .. Harrisburg 'are highly touted
w...o had a fairly steady season recruits who will probably be
last sp:-ing. Last fall, Jones' 77.6 looked to for contribution more
average was fourth best on the next season thaI; this one.
team, but still only six·tenths of
Sala finished third in the
a stroke behind the team leader. Illinois High School Association
Both Jones and Schaefer are state championship last year.
four·year lettermen who and has played against
McGirr said should be the team Pavelonis for most of the pair's
leaders. along with the othe!' high school careers.
member of the senior trio. Scotl
"We have a nice combination
Briggs
Briggs. possibly the longest of youth and experience this
hitter on the team. struggled year," McGirr said. "Out·
slightly with inconsistency like wardly I'm cautiously op·
the rest of the team last vear. timistic. but inside I feel like
but is expected to contr'lbute this should be the best team the
significantly to the squad this school has had in a long time."
year.
McGirr said she's t>o!tl.ing
Two juco signees are also tryouts for walkons I.'.nd w~n
expected to flavor the I'.neup probably add two to the roster
with experience.
She preOlcted tremendou!
K\,!!"t Wahl, a ~n.~t!r from competition within the lineup
Danville Area Community for spots on the traveling
College, captured the title in his rotation. and said she "wouldn't
juco regional last year and also yet hazard a guess who will
played in the juco nationals in travel" with the team.

Tackle says attitude
right for gridders
By Joe PascheD
Staff Writer
Quarterback Rick Johnso'l
~aUs the signals. The huddle
breaks and moves to the line of
scrimmage. Leading the pack is
.Jffensive tackle Brad Pilgard.
the ~7. 265-pound all-i:ODference
veteran who thinks about what
he's doing.
''I'll go over the play in my
mind,' PigaJ"rl ~id. "If he
(Johnson) calls an audi~le. I'll
:jUickly think what I have to do.
\\-"hen I come of{ the ball, I stay
low, bull my head. roll my hips.
take short choppy steps a:ld
keep going until I hear the
Nhistle."
That's Brad Pilgard. the
Woodstock, Ill., native who
ooIds tile line together. The big,
Oulky blorad is the mainstay of
iO offensive line that will bring
iUCCe8S to a Saluki football
Jffense that is expected to bring
:0 CarbonCa.le one of the most
~xplosive teams :n head coach
Rey Dempsey's eight·year
tenure. What makes Pilgard an
~xtraordinary individual is he
works at it.
PiJgard stayed in Carbondale
throughout
the
summer
working out, like many of the
3ther Saluki football players.
He is determined to help lead
the 1983 club to the NCAA l-AA
playoffs.
"I think we have the potential
to go aD the way to playoffs,"
Pilgard said. "If everyonf'
,ticks together, we can."
Like so many of the other
;>1ayers and coaches, Pilgard
mentions bow close this team is.
"The coaching staff and
players are a lot closer than
ever before since I've been
t!et'l!," Pilgard said. "I can
remember when there were a
b?t 01 players who "'auld pass
each other with a hello, but now
I lot 01 us are talking to each
:Jtber. After you play with
people for a while, you get to
know them. That helps."
a fJ~tuatioDrgianbe~.whom'.
.re:.iatbe

And they want it bad.
A 1981 transfer from Harper
Junior College, outside of
Chicago. Pilgard knows what it
takes to win. A former football
and basketball ..tandout in high
school. Pilgard knew he needed
to attend a junior college to
fatteD his grades and weight. He
wei~hed
only 200'pounds
commg out of Crystal Lake
Cental High School. but has
raised it to ~S. He's stronger,
faster and mllre determined
than ever.
"We have a good chance to
win this year. We had a lot more
people stay d(>W11 here during
the summer, 110t because of
grades, but becau:;e we knew
we could have a really good
season."
An occupational education
major, Pilgard has been
through the trenches in more
ways than one.
He didn't have any college
prospects out of high school. He
was later recruited by Northern
Dlinois University m DeKalb
and SIU-C. He chose Carbondale because of the atmospbere here.
"What J liked about SJU-C
was the friendly people, ..
Pilgard said after a team
meeting Thursday afternoon.
"We have a tightness here
among the players that makes
things easy. The offensive line
is rea) tight, on and off the field.
H you have a problem, we can
call each other. We'll usually be
seen togetha' ...
Pilgard anchors an offensive
line that includes strongside
guard John Heitbrink, a H, 26Gpounder who was sidelined with
a hamstring pull following las!
Saturday's scrimmage. Pilgard
said Heitbrink is practicing at
full speed again and will be
alongside him during Thursday
evening's organi2ed scrimmage
in DuQuoin. Tom Baugh is
bandliI:g the snaps to Johnson,
while tbe quick side remains a

•

•

questiGflmark.ButDOtfor~.

..
. FoJJowing 11nnday aight s
It'. Iris last _ _ at SJU-C and lClim·.Dage, coach Dempsey
'he., De tbe rest C1l the Saluki
. AD CeaIereMe l'etmm an. PIlpnI ,lays • IIey cadle, H ......
squad. ...an.. a poet _
bid. See TACKLE Pace .Z!.
,..-..,;; ,.. . . Sa........ lea... .u .,felllive IIICCeUIal Sab*i ......

lie., ,..... tile fr-a IIae . . .

~~;~~AqIIII"1MI
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Professors seek
OK to visit Vietnolll
Political unrest in S;;l.Ith
Vietnam has stopped five
memben of a Sou t he.lI IllinoIs
Universiw Educt OIIal team
from entering the \.()Imtry. All
are still in the United States.
Willis Malone, who returned
to the SIU ~ampus here this
summer afler serving as chief
of the party of advisen. at the
sm elem'-!"I1tary teacher
training project in South
Vietnam since 1961, said efforts
are being made to get key
perllonnel into the country
IIIlder special permission from
the State Department.
Han.ld L. DeW~, assistant
principal at Unive,ity 8c'.:tv.!'
IS DOW in Washington, D.C.
awaiting orders. "Wp hope
especially to gel DeWees!! in,"
Malone said.
Another team member fn ~
the SlU faculty who served .wo
years in South Vietnam aI'd
chose to work there two yean
more is doing temporary
teaching at SIU Vocational
Training Im.titute while he
awaits developments. He was
home on leave when entry into
the far Eastern country was
cancelled.
Harold Perkins, a teacher at
Carbondale Cor"Jlmunity High
School who wmil:ed i..'Ult year in
educational television at
Soutbertt is the third local
educato. .. waiting .. chance to
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Beginning Friday, October
29,tbe University library will
remain open until 10 p.m .. it has
. beea announced by Miss
Elizabeth O. Stone, acting
g~=. of the university

1"hia is a new policy. Miss
Stone reve&.Je:d, which is
necessitated b)' the amOlmt of
graduate won. which is being
done on the campus.
In the past, the library has
been closing at 5 p.m. on
Fridays.
Miss Stone also disclosed that
the reference room of the

I
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take up his Far Eastern
assignment.
These three and two from
other United Slates schools
were to leave this faU to join
five working in an elementary
training group and five in a
vocatioDal tninlng group in
Saigon.
Faculty members on this
educational team work on a
contract between sm and the

e

COMPLETE L.lNE SPORTING GOODS

Q

CIJSTOM T-SHIRf PRINTING

e

COMPETITIVE PRICES

I

~~t:::=:~t'sAi~~e~

sa~d

expenses are paid

by~,..1t, are DOW on detached

: f ~:;

.

~

from the Univp.rsity and
. in Saigon wo.iring on
th'
gram are Richard
Le
associate professor in
the Heaith Education Department, and Keith tfumblp,
director of the Vocational
Training Institute.
Malone said he receives
several letters and cables a
week from the educators and
that they report the situation
tmse. Schools which have been
cl!llled by the interIm situ&tion
have been reopene.i, however,
and the trair.ing programs are
getting back to normal.

New library hours announced
Published Oct. 28. 1948

..
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library will be open from 2 to 5
p.m. on Sundays comm.mcing
October 31, so that periodicals
and references materials will
be available.
The Viliy elitrance on Sunday
afterJJouiao will b\: tlu'ougb the
single door on the SCJt"tb side of
the library.
The University libn£ry will be
open a total of 82 OOJl"S weekly.

J
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and SIU want to start your new sem9ster right.
Just clip out these great money saving coupons &
a hearty, welco'ne~boc~. feC!~'t.

For pizza out it's PizUl Imi:

r------~---~-------~----~
I B~I!~!W!II!~~ i·3B~~a~~~!I~I:'~!~!-'1
Cor

I
I

II

Deer Dish Pan pizza and get the
next smaller s<:me style pizza with
equal number of toppings, nee.
Present this coupon with
~est check. Not vdid DI _
with any other offer.
_... '\S.

I
I
!

......--------....
•

ExPiration: 9/9/83

P!ttawi.

IUN.THUIS

Deep Dish Pan PIzza, a,!ld ,get
$3.00 off a large, $2.GU olf a
~\um 01' S 1.~ of a Mnan size
pIZZa. Present thIS c~upon With
g~est check. Not vahd DI _
14'1\1-. any other offer.
_~, ~
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11:00 .... ·1:00_
1013 E. Main 5'r_1457-3358
le'18 Locust 5t.1Murphysboro 687-3: 14
1520 S. Park Ave.lHerrln '.42·3124
W.~,,"., •• "'azo! Marlon W7 -544 1
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'AIR FOHCE ALWAYS
NEEDS MORE LEADERS.
Wfire looking for pIIots... navigators ...
majors ..

mls~!lo;,ers ... engtneers ... math

doctors... scientists...)oumaIIsts ... and man!.
And the Atr Face ROTC J'I"O!J"!IITI ;S II
~t way to get Into II skID like one ol these
~ can ~ yw ~!PI!" Ieackn~
ability and your professional competence.
As II commissioned officer In the Air
Force, you .:an be proud of the role )IOU
play In j,OA' carrrunity and the ~
yw miN to;o:r a:JUDtrYs security. You can
klkM'lhat ytu're doing sc:methIng of Ir~·
tance, sanet.'ins. wtth responsibility.
The A'I Fo.,;e ROTC pr"!J1llY1 oflas II
way ""' .p!.au edlIev.:; these pis. .b~
_ AF ICc... . ycu'l1Mm about . .·
ship, IT"~1t, and meN. You'li iamt
about ,:..tIts of ~ _ officer later on,
like .., excellent salary. n.acal and dental
an, housing and food ~-es. and 30
days of vacation with pay each yar. You'D
~ II whoIt new wcrId opal tv ~.u In
. . A'I f·"xaL And you can get these d'lQ.91

Ar"WT''':.
\'...conk

Infoj it

rI!:trt

away.

You1 be glad

you:M
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Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 CSJl.Gls

58 Golf's

SMarch
10 Kind of talk

59 Part of

14 tlactive
1Stherefore

60 DIscord deity
62 Countrv
65 "Nana;'

---

.--......_w·

-Cup

kin
igoshrub
and tool

.Puszle a.nswer,
are on Page 30.

message

20
2200rge

24 Jane or

72 Greek letters

73 Soaks
74 Light sources
75 Tattered
27 Sea god
DOWN
29 Minn,-Man.
1 estuarIeS
..alerway
2 Ntmie saga
island
32 River: Sp.
3 Boy meets
21 Baleful
33 Vessel
girl
23, Narrative
34 Equalize
" Farm
26 Pry
36 Selief
machine
28 l B'N of
40 Essence
5 Up - - ' In
MOS8$: var.
42 Of kidoeys
jai!
29 Knocks
44Swedisl,
6 fabric;
3().~·s F18I1'Ie
m&/1'sn.vne
7 Dollar bills
3,'lnvigorate
45 Raio-slww
8 Water body 35 8evfMage
mix
9 Annoy
37 Strip
47a~like
10 Hofiday spot 38 Scottish devil
49 US intel. gp
11 E. Indian
39 Norse king
so Edge
41 Present
52L~thrope 12 ~eet<:'skin
43 Vocal cord
54 "nar 5Creef' 13 La~e Erie

NEEDS ••••
PRINTERS

ACCESSORIES

001 M(!1rix
Le11er Quality

Diskeo *tes
Ribbc'ml

Franklin
NEC
CORONA

8U1hor

67 Fast
69 Weed
70 Verses
71 Flavoring

19

CQMPUTERS.

'"'0 b~'

16 languish
176traight

18EIs'

~JCOm~ See U. for All your Computer

,

Modf.·ms
Paper

* * *Look for the opening of Our Second Store"" *
In the University Mall
U.S.S1South
Carbondo!_

Johr-

25 !..;.,cifer

areas

46 Drift
48 " - dog's ~ ..
51 Earthly
53 Damper
54 Safety 55 Wear
56 Lease again
57 llalian town
61 Tenuous
63 Algerian city
64 Nidifica:e

sa Fool

s.~ Sixth sense

IUU'...... n ........ ...
...... ~ ...........
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MONDAY, A'JGUST 29th
6:30 and 9:00PM
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM

"CHARIOTS OF FIRl,r
* WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING III~T PICTURE
PLUS NAT'L CHAMP-iON SWIMMER

ROGEFl VON JOUANNE

* FORMER AMERICAN RECORD HOLDER
* FIVE nnES AND 3 RECORDS AT NAT. SPORTS FESTIVAL
SPONSCIlED BY

WORD OF LIFE CHURti..
AND
STUDENTS FOR JESUS
FREE ADMISSION-CO,*v'E EARL Y-SEATlr~G IS LIMITED
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CAll 549-7724
-'-
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Attention: Student Workers
WHY .1\ C'lliDIT V1'II10N?
Your paycilod< IS no( )'OUr nnIy

benoftt as" student t'mIlIoy..r d

SlU. Yoo;ndigil*ror~!l!p
III SlU EmpjoyffS CRcbt l:niCII

COUNTRY SAtURDAYS (8:30-11:30)

WHAT
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APPEAi\ING THIS WEEK!
Tn Wblake), lClwr land
WrrH WAYNE '~THf fIDrAZMW' HIGOON
aOSEO FRIDA YS TIL AFTER LABOR DAY

... ........ ........
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Union ctfen an attr3Cbve packagt
d fm,,--xiaI oervia!s C\I!ItlDl f<IiJ<ftd
10 mret mrmben' r-m.

CUSTOM CHEQUEING
~ m..±;ng .. a !bing rI thr
past at banks and SAVIN!' ~

!<:ons

m,.,

~ at
<nCbt umon.
~ mdit unim offers a truly
CllI!I'~m.dcingaa'Olllll. k
~...n-.... 00 rninirTun tJoIaIa. no
monthly 5ft"Vicr~. and no
~ {<;r ckaring chods.

in thr ami.

s.rondIy. student mtmben ""Ih
an aVel"i!" daily tJoIaIa d mly
S750 wiT, 'lim 5Wl. annual int .......

In." ~(-drp.M 10 dat~t
witl>drawal.

~ l ' paJd

monthly

Many !'otudm\ fTlmlboon report
""""TIl!I!1lOIl<'y fmm.""", ""~

arrounts lothe!r mtff~ bO!'atmg
checlung acrnunl h. I"3rn intt'R'Sl on
aU ~ 'heir 1TlI",,""' -rndudmg thaf
",'h>.il ..,If IY.' ;pentn" hw'll
e~

~ cndit Uilirn's ch<du!1l
at'"..lllllll "'"'" dally mterB 00 all 01

COSTS NOTHING
TO JOIN
MemN;r!!IIip in thr =dit uni< ..
o_y"" nrdungnr,wlrlaler.
So",,,Iy maintain $25 in • Shmo

'sa''inIIs.acnlUl1l. Siner YO"""'.
part·.,."Tlft".tbis~'1Ilr

thr cndit unir:ol. If 1""1
<hi.. 'd ever d«idr b. tffminale YO'"
mtmbmh!p. ,.... $25 WlIIIIP
refunded in full. In thr _imP it

.,..,. II!

wi" ram llilhn'·~bank 1IItemt.
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~:''"1:!7!,

m
!hr acnOJrll fIr I..." cia)"'. I ....
mobs. ur tWH )'ean,
~ credit uruoo has..,..1/ thr

kNlesl mminlUln baiana' ~
- . •., inlt"I"eI'bnrq acaJUIlb
In I~ ""'" and pays without
QUr5lio ... l~ hight'..l rate " m1.......
Mo.nbrn also Ra'ive monthly
blld, pbns 5huwi'lI
all aco IUI1I activity.
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Southern Inal·ks
growth over years

14" ......... or Peppe.....
Plua
Only 13.89 2 for I'.fi

PlIWJsW Oct. II, 11511

Southern IDinoia Univerdity
was established ill 1869 as
Souther" illinois Normal
University. The shortened
name became official ill 1947 by
actioo 01. the sblte ~lure.
In 1"'/4, the fint building on
the cam.,.. was completed,

~andby ...:m~To:r=

citizens of Jadson County. ;."
the faU of that year, the first
J'eIUIar aeademic year for the
IICDOOI, ISO ttt'Jdenta were
enrolled.
Tlle
student
populati~
~Jas
increased
steadly 10 '!"'.er 10,000 students
an.:.~ exteD8ioa l;tudeuts.
For some yean after its
establishment,
SI}:.Jthern

~~tetn~.~~':;e~

year, degree-grantins institution. though contiawng its
two-year course UDtill~.
(1{ANGES TO UNIVERSITY
In 1943. after a vigorous
campaign led by President
Roscoe Pulliam. the state
legislature changed the insti.ution, which had been in
theory exclush ely a teachertraining school. into a
university, thereby taking of·

:~~~oo:~ ~ C~

sified training.
The action of the legisla lure
led to esbibUshing Colleges of
Education, LJi;4ITIl~ Arts and
ScienceS, and Vocations and
Professictls. The university
offered t1Je degrees of Science in
Education, Bachldor of Arts and
Bacbelor of Science.
In 1947, the Bachelor of Music
degree wu approved, and in
1951. the Bachelor of Music

From Pages
of The Past
Education .. The Graduate
School. approvai !111943, at fant
gr.l0ted only me Master of
Sck'llCe in EducatiOl! oegree. In
1948, it waa authorized t.o grant
also the degrees 01 Ma:ter of
Arts and Master of Scier.ce.
,,-ODS DEGREES
m 1952. the dear« Muter of
Fine A..--ts wu added to the list,
and in ill56 the Doctor of
Philosophy.
The Divisions of CommWlications, Fine ~, aoo
Rural Studies were estB'>Ushed
in 1953. and in 1956 becamp. the
Schools of Commuoications.
Fine Arts, and Agriculture

Try Our New
Chunky Itallaln Saung.
Pizza
Only".49 2 ~or 17."

EAT IN-or-TAKE OUT

All Yo. Can lat Buff.t Ayallable
SUN·THUI 11·8
FII & SAT 11·9

Salacllar Soup lar

....ta Bar Deuert Bar
hillar

SalaCf Bar Only - $1.99

/IuJ
7i~~ttrtion..
ALL YOU CAN EAT

respectively .

The CoUege of Vocations and
Pro4~-:aiOllS 'V88 dissolved, and
a .school of Business and Industry was created. The growth
of classes for adults and for
those seeking technical training
ltd to the establishment in 1953
of the Division of Techoical and
Adults Educatior., of which the
Vocational-TechnicaJ Institute
is a part.
Southern is accredited by the
CommissiOD 011 1Al1.·.gea and
Universities- of the North
Central Association in Group
rv. the Americ.1n Association of
Colleges
for
Teacher
Education. the Association of
American Colleges, and the
NatiOlU'l AsIociatiuJ of Schools
of Muuic.

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
~*~~p=-=:4HITTER'S

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTLET

West Roads

"Westroods, more ,hon Ius' ono,h.r Ilquot' mort'·
Murdole Sho?pi:1g Center • Carbondale • 529 1221

I

3205. . .
• ....., lit. 62112
PIa. (611) 439-7051

SURPLUS -

Open till Midnight Friday, Saturday

Sal. Good August 26-28

~~_h~,

6pk. 120& ea.~
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TO SCHOOL SALE
I
110% off with this coupon I
~,WELCOME BP~CK

i

i

SALE ENDS SEPT. 15
k ...................................~..............................................~

I

$399

ARMY SURPL~S OUTlET
m S. MAIN

I(MfO". Ill.

80·

_.,,'

$349

",,;

750ml

~-- ....

,
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CarioRoss.

Pabs'
12pk·12oz Carlll
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~
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Charnpagne

,
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I

s

Andre

Wolfschmldt
Vodka

St. Paull
Girl

$2 49
nOm'

~
Ii

~

Old
Milwaukee
12p1r-12oz CaM

$3
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-
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Fresh.tnen face adjustDlents;
introduction to cmnpus offered

GREAT SiiAPES
fITNESS CEIITER
Rt. 51 .....529-4404

•• SHAPE YOUR BODY.
RESHAPE YOUR LIfE'·

Sphinx. in stentorian tones,
e HoarIII AeroIIIc dUMle "-'1e
admits it knows where yo.J were
e8~s~,eT~8~e$Mma
on a certain night at a certain
• indeed a crowded, eventful
e Jacuzzle DI!ICI McMmenfe COoEd AIroIIIcs
time, and even more apalling,
one 'nIe fresbman must cast
discloses the name of your fair
Memberships Available:
l.'Iide .many ideas of ~ past fOl'
companion. Oh! Indeed, one
Ilr.w ideas of the livmg. Tb!
must beware of the all-seeking,
Annoll. Semi-AmJuaI.
?.JteratiGllS brought by cha"~(:
all-knowing Sphinx.
QUIrterb', MonthlY
cl environment are many and
Many other pleasant exvaried. Permit me to pPint out a new and pleasant liberties periences, including term
STUDENT RATE-52].50 HI' montb
few of the maDf tbh.gs that a
afforded to the frosh.
examinations, are ;:rowded into
I:OOIm-I:ooPm
freshman is sub.r~ted to. While
Too, the freshman is in- freshman life. but becallSe ot
all may not be £'Oltirely new, the troduced to chapel services. their very exuberance cannot
EXCLUSIVELV DESIGNED FOR WOMEN!
,;tUft in e!1virordIlE'llt may make Here he is confronted with ~ mentioned. The least of these
thtom seem ellti~el>, so.
directory cards which he must is I'ot the ten-thirty P .:\1.
Wii..~t the slightest pretext
fill out. Chapel soon becomes rest;ctions. nor the reading of
of catai,;;i:-.g freshman life in endeared to e"AlJ' freshman one
thousand
pages of
its entirety, but, merely to give ; heart as it dbes to. upper· American Historv Collateral
.
a more of less incolttreltt, classmen. Fresbtnan prOgrams readings.
Kaleidoscopic view of it in brief, throughout the year enhance
Not even havirg suc('eeded
and tma! not in entirely logical the pleasures of attending in presenting a bird-eye·view
order, I shall attempt to present chapel.
of freshman life. but merely
a few of the experiences Ulat aU II . Eventuelly. sooner or laterj . att~mpting to . portray a few
freshmen are exposed to.
t!Very freshman wanders per incidents, I shall seek my
The fIrst collegiate act. at chance. or follow!> the footsteps departure, but only after
"~t the important one from
of the mitiated, to the making one request. Please.
rr.any angles, is the ordeal of UniversIty Cafe. Here he finds a dear freshmen. forgive me of
kegistratioo. One soon learns tD perfect haven for study, and my guilt of pleonasm - Kelly
be a stoic, to wait patiently in a resolves to use it as such bet· Dunsmore.
long line of bumaninty that ween "coke" sips.
grows more in length as the
In college the freshman again Editor'!I note; The Sphinx wa!l
seconds turn to minutes and the dons knee-pants, and wears an anonymous !ltaff member 01
minutes are f:o!sferred intc-. with pride dilapidated head· tbe Eg,ptian who divulged
1pJrs. One- must fill out cards. gear that he should throwaway campu!l gossip, poked fun at
stand in line till·the distance- were he forced to wear due to !ltlidents and faculty and gave
advice to Ietter·writers. For
'immed Busine'ss Office is ciri:ums~e.
.
.
...ched wb<!re· your tii!btly
One thing that lDvanably example, in the Sept.. 30, 1931
tched money is relinquished. strikes joy to every true fresh· Is!lue, the Sphinx claimed to
.
one's card if; stamped with man heart is thi' freshman and know "that Jav Wilbur
University
. .number Exam.ner's name sophomore tpg dances. Here Friedline is endeavOring to win
Mall
'ttea in: and a cute little one meets many girls and boys. all the feminine bearts in tile
circular disc is handed to you. Fun and good fello\\-ship are the An classes," and "wby Francis
Carbondale
fffu~~
That disc is the magic password order of the ~y. Too, when a Raney and Rutb Men were
that permits you to many hours now .~ophls tlca t~d frosh sleepy aUd.y Tuesday."1D &hat
of running, and the inevitable dreamIl)' wa!~es Wl~ a new· sameis..ue,theSpbinxgavethii : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
blistered feet, and other found fnend. It IS hard inde4:d .to advice to "Enraptured Sally"
e come •• • tu ents
•
pleasant experiences in the gym remember those moonhgnt who wanted to know H a c:ertain
across the campus.
promises made to the "girl back drummer in "Paddy'S band".
'
b .
bad a girHriend: "Doe'! worry •
We want to e your parts store.
As one leaves the Businiess home."
Office then his work really
Basketball and foobU are about a 'steady' girl.... &he •
Come see us, II
•
begins. To -weeure subjeeta never to be forgotten diversions !IphJn~ replied. "Tbey're DeVer
•
wanted and get the class cards of every student. Track meets an impediment if &he bew one III •
for them is 60th nerve-racking under an azure sky in s~g are blonde enough cd lias loog •
•
and time-consuming. A(. sure to become p!easant
:
terwanl, one is allowed a few memories of the freshman for .eDOD_P.la.Sbes_."_ _ _-W :
boors respite devoted to a many years after graduation.
searcb for your evasive
Yet among all the roseate
elasarooms. The freshman is activities OIl an off the campus,
allowed the fri~e of the a warning must be issued to all
"eut system' if his grades freshmen. One must be very
avenll!t~ C after the first four·
careful not to (OlD UL Lake
week period This, combined Ridgeway. our abbreviated
with the freedom.fIo·roam the· lake. Even more important, one
•
AC·o-leo
Arvin
:
campus' ~ . classes are must bear a grin wilen the
Arrow Rebuilt.
Got..
.1 The life of a coliege freshman
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Friday and Saturday
11am til 11pm

Steak and Shrimp'

$4.99

Served with baked potato or
french fries and Texas Toast..
plus salad bar

Stalin

E

!1lQJtQm

W I

S IUS d

•••

••+
•

e Itiropractic

•

VlDB').eANCl-LOUNGlI :

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

HAIl..., HOUII

OfFICE (818) 529-4646
Aftet- Hours Emergency
16181467-3776

Hours By Appointment
604 Eastgate Drive
P.O. Box 3424
Carbondale, Illinois 6290t

LEARN TO FLY
Get a Private Pilot Ucense

while Earning University Credit

•

1:10-7100 Mol

C1iIROPRA~TOR

110
saP. . w)YIII:+
M1Y.IPOIlTI. n c . . . .

.1

OIIIN~ ...,wo,.....

~

L

......,.~.

•

Dupont Refinish
Quok... State

McQuay
Monroe

S~

Raybestos Jasper engines
Yoois
plus mony other High Quoltty LiMS
of Automotive Ports & Tools.

Campi...............
• ....... Dbcount

w. honor . . . . . a.rg. 1616Walmlt

212N,III1no1s
Carbondale, IL
457-8108

+
•

:
•

.+•
•

.....................
•

Murphysboro, IL •

.684-3111

COVONES VARIETY MAKES
:~. BUN. DANCE
-?
OJPME

our AN>

SAVE,..
ONANV

SANDWICH
DEUVERY.

Professors plan to deal with issues
By JoIIII SWwart
SUfi Writer
This year the American
I\ssociatic:'l of University
Professors will attempt to bring
faculty issues to the attention of

the administration and strive
for greater faculty involvement
in curriculum and budget
decision making.
U Gcw Thomp6(!ll Signs a
biD allowing state university
faculty the right of collective
bargaining, the AAUP would be
"the most logical choice" to be
the SIU-C faculty's bargaining
agent, according to EmU R.
Spees, newly-elected AAUP
president.

.. AA UP
is
''1e
only
educational organization that is
exclusively concerned with
university
faculty,
their
academic freedom, tenure, and
salaries," Spees said.
He said other organizations
such as the National Education
Association and Carbondale

~:::h:~~on(anOf AF~~~cgs~tl
filiate) cannot make that claim.
Nationally and locally, one 01

the main ~ 01 the AAUP
is to protect the interests acd
welfare of teaching and
research. AAUP publishes a
"redbook"
of
standard
educational policies and
monitors universities nationwide for breaches of these
policies.
From um tbrouib 1977. sru·C
was censured by the AAUP for
allegedly denying former
philosophy professor Douglas
M. Allen tenure because of his
leadership in anti-Vietnam
protests.

mem bers l
Lu
Lhe
ministration,
continue
"collective management
strategies." and to strengthen
~~.ty say in University

The censure cost SJU-C a
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa (the
"ation's oldest honor society)
and prevented several conferences from choosing SIU-C
as a host, Spees, an assistant
professor in higher education,
said. The University was
reinstated in good standing in
1m once "procedures bad been
re-estabJished to protect faculty
from capricious acts," he said.

NationaUy, the AAUP is the
collective bargaining agent (or
many state university faculty in
states where that right has been
granted. TJ:oe AAUP was
founded in 191~ for the JlW1IOSe8
01 protecting academic fl'eeOOm
and defending the concept of
tenure at the univenity level.
Joim Dewey was one of its
founders.

Spees' goals for the local
AAUP chapter this year are to
maintain ita high profile,
represent all faculty (even
those who are not AAUP

The lUinois conference of the
AAUP is influential in affecting
legislation and representing
faculty at state budget
hearings, according to Spees.
Lobbying and bal'g1ij~ in the
interests 01 all state unIversity
faculty is done in Springfield by
AAUP staff.

Spees said be hopes the bill
anowing collective bargaining
for atate university faculty is
signed by the governor and
,,~ Jaw, as be says it
n!J.TelIeOts "progress."

ONGBRANC
1940's. 50's. 60'~

CLOTHING

100 E. Jackson Hrs: Thurs-Frl-Sat 12-5 p.m.

Murdale

DINTAL CINT.R
Eve. & Sat.
Hours Available.
NO APPI. N.c•••ry
Dr. M. Buff, D.M.D.

---Can1pusBriefs----------A PICNIC with free refreshments will be given by The
Council
for
Exceptional

DIinois Room. AD 8t-tACients are
invited and especially those
from Greece and Cyprus.

Recreation Center. Persons
interested in exceptional
children and all education
majors are invited.

A SILENT VIGIL in ~
position to nudur-military
build-up will be lJeld on
Saturdays from 2'- p.m. at
the comer of Ilfux...s and Main
Ave.

~f~to:tm'J"~

ANNUAL
PICNIC
for
recreation students, faculty and
friends will begin 12 p.m.
Saturday at Crab On'bard
Lake. Directions to the exact
location will be given at the
William E. O'Brien Retirement

F::t :!l

~~t or~':::ts
games will be provided.

A RECEPTION for international students will be
given by the Office of international Education from 4 to
6 p.m. Sunday at the South Patio
of the Student Center.
THE INTERNATIONAL
Student ~OUDCU's orie..'1tation
meeting will be 10 a.m.
Saturday in the IlliDois Room.
HELLENIC
STUDENT
Association will bold its fnt
meeting 7:30p.m. Friday in the

MARANAmA CHRISTIAN
Fellowship 'lIill meet at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Ohio Room for
teaching and fellowship.
FRIENDS MEETING will
have a worship service 10:30
a.m. SUnday at 107 S. Maple St.
A RECEPTION will be given
for
the
gradu&te
and
professional a&udents from 2 to 4
p.m. Sunday in the ballrooms of
the Student Center. WorIrsbops
and slid.<! sbcq are pIa.nJJed.
Free clIiJd OU'e and refresh-'
ments will be provided.
SALUKIS ~iWINGERS Square

Dar.ee Club will have its first

meeting and dance 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Student Center.
Exact Iocatioo will be posted on
a Student Center board

LOOKIN9
FOR A CHURCH?

FORt-STRY MAJORS are
invited to attend a general
meeting 4 p.m. Monday in

Muckleroy Auditorium. Plans
include introducing Forestry
Club members, discussing
camp programs and student
advisement.
FREE MOVIE "Chariots 01
Fire" will be slmm from 6:30 to
9 p.m. Monday in the Student
Center Auditorium

A RETIREMENT ~on
will be given for Jay King rom

~::n~ag,K!'~!f=~~o!!:i

Lounge 01 the StudP.:rt Center.

Play IIClwdukd
"Ain't I A Woman," a one-ac:t

pia I
•
S I
1m
plBy ,eaturing bir ene Ho es
will be presented by the Curtain
C8lI theater group at 7:30 p.m.

.Saturday in the Eunna C.
Hayes Center auditorium, 441
E. Willow.
Free transportation will be
provided for those who have
DOlle on a first-come, flfSt-serve
basis in front of the Student
Center at 6:45 p.m.
AdmieiOJi to the performance is $2.

WELCOME BACK STUD
fARMERS MARKET Of CARBONDALE
rLoalldID .............. c.rllrJ

WE LOVE
JESUS CIiRISU

.........

~ New

registration plan to be easier

new

A

procedure

f~'

regiatratioa 1I.s been devJsed

by Miss MarJorie Shank,
Registrar, and' J. Henry
Scbroeder, University High
, Scbool Critic-and wiD go into
effect the winter term.

., 1118 purpoae ~ this cI:IImIe is

to make registration less
bJrdensome for the students.

The
complete
euoIJment process folllJWlll:

m!"terta?b= thettr~tith:
foyer of the
Auditorium.
2. Retire to a CGIlvenient place
(Auditorium 01' elsewhere) and
fill out aU cards and blanks
accGtding to directiGllS below.

first -hour GIl Tuesday.
(b) Preaent registration and
assignment card at cashier's
window in L"e Business Office
and pay fees. The cashier's
receipt whicb "'~ receive is
your atbletic and en~ertainment
ticket. It aIIIo entities you to
receive The E~l8n, towel
cbecb (to be giver, out ID the
gymnasium) library books, etc.
Do not kIae it.
(c) See scllool physician in
Old Science Building. for short

pb~:s=ti:tets

from
beads ~ departments !t'I'atl'!Ci in
the following J'ClC)IM.
'
Agriculture First floor,
Main Building.
Art - Second &'01'. Main
Building.
Botany - First Door, Old
Science Building.
'
Chemistry - Second f Door •.
Chemical and Manual Arts
Building.
Economics - Third Door.
Chemical and Manual Arts
'BUilding.
j
Education - Second floor,
Main Building.
English - Third floor, Main
Building.
Foreign Language - Second
floor, Auditorium. _

(a) New students fill out
entnuiee blank ir, full.
(b) AU students fill out
~tration cards in ink GO both
sides.
(c) AD students write name
oaly 011 assignment card.
3. New students present entrauceblanlt to registrar In
Presidents Office for ad·
mitlance to this college.
4. AU students present aD
cards completely filled out to
one ~ the' checking clerb at
- long desk in foyer ~ the
Audiforium, where they will be
Geography - Second Door,
inspected to see tbat no Main building.
mistakes have been made.
~0I'l'...--:- Second floor, Main
. "So The foI)~ procedure Buildiiig.
may be carried out m any order.
Household Arts - First Door.
H one place is t'Ver-<:rOWded, go MaiD Building. ,
to another first, to avoid having
Industrial Arts - First floor.
t. wait in line.
Chemical and Manual Arts
(a) Consult examiners about

CArses you wish to take.
Examiners rooms are indicated
on the bad of usignment
cards. StudeDta. witb an A-B
average who wish to take five
courses should regi~ter for four
011 registratloa day and leave
name wilh registrar. Mr. Wham
will be b; the Presidents Office
to a~ a~fifth course the
"

Science 8wlding.
Political Sdence - Third
floor, Chemi('~ and Manual
Arts Building.
Zoology

rintl 1l00r. Old

Science Building.
These tickets are coU«ted by
the teacher and the aSSignment
card signed at the first meeting
of the class on Tuesday.
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Save 10% on your
next visit to the Barefoot
Cobbler. Good for the Vw
Best Sh;>e Repair and Custom
Sandals, thru Spt. 5th.
\01 l
IClip Thle Coupon)
~.

lUI'

and

54'·l061

WELCOME TO
CARBONDALE

c-IItIonIng
5pecIaItr

PhYSiology

• 'oreliD Clr service IVllllllle

o l f
E FI E
DE FI
~
f'iAT 10'"
Tit R E
E
ETA S
I
R E NT

Mathematio. - First Door.
Main Building.
Music - AUditorium.
Pbysical
Education
Gymnasium.
Physics and Astronomy
Second floor. Old Science
Echx:a~

Lee·s Standard

at tbe Carterville Crossroads
• tune UP
• major. minor repairs
• transmission service
• wrecker service

C I A

Building.

~.

Dalla. wltb
car problemsl
We cater to
Students

"!

~:;)J
Barefoot Cob1l1er

Ctb

SheR
w. Offer CompJet.

___u".

Auto Repairs

The

201 WWalnut
ph: 457-8631

WB1OWII ...... -.na
... 13 . . . . . 0..

CartIondaIe. 111.62'01

- FirstDOOI", Old

"TJ'. DI_._I U .......~
1224 W. N.lIln

"Th. Colct.t -"In Town'"

,

Rlunlt.
1.5 Liter

'4

76

~
~

• liter

$4.50

~h!u1Ml

'3.10

JlrnBeam
Bourban

~ 'II"
--

Carlo-Rossi
Wines _

1.75 liter

~L

Paul Masson
Wines

&'3

1.5liter

8•

TJ'. Ha. th9 LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES
On Liquor and Win.
I~ER

SPECIALS

$3.10

Old Mllwaukee-12 pock con
Mlllen-6 pock NR
Schaefer-cose of cons
Weld.man 'S-cos. of cans

ItAe
$5.9'

Sui U.lJt.l2 pock cans

IS."
,14."

.-, .' ,~ .... Sal. prices Good

~

,,.~>;.:"

8-22 thru 8.28·~·

115 S. University

At The HAIR LAB'

- . (Bring this In For A " " Hair ~nalyals)

.....Perms. ................h

,-

..

~~.Color:

529-3905

Students mown KellDedy dead)
PubllsMd Nev. 24, 1113

The strains of ~ StarSpangled Banner" floated
through the crowded University
Center Friday afternoon ... a
grief-stricken
roomful
remained aeated in stunned
silence.
The President of the United
States was dead - it was official now. 'lbe n-tiona) anthem
was a dirge.
.
Groups of students sat and
smoked. Some talked. Some
didn't. All were stiU. Some

w~ gfrJ sobbed in a restroom,

"Isn't it awful?" No one

to uaswer.

bothered

Stunned
beyond
comtlrl'hension, some walked slowly

From Pages
of The Past
through a driving rainstorm,
their raincoats open. their
umbrellas rolled and dangling.
Pure rainwater ran with salty
tears down many faces.
Facetious conversation was
absent from the tables where
students, who no longer had
classes nor cared about them,
sat, seeking comfort in num.
bers.
.
In the television room, the
only voice was that coming
from the screen. Students filled

aD the chairs, aU the space
between the chairs and hall the
space into the corridor.
A foreign stucknt commented
that she was surprised at the
personal grief she felt at the
news of the President's death.
"I had not thought myself bound
to the American President, but
the news of his assassirlation
upset me."
The dominant emotion in the
center was disbelief. "I would
have beEeved it sooner if
someone had told me my father
had suffered a heart attari,"
one man said, tears flowing.
There was disbelief. There
was grief. There was shock.
There was anger. There was
helplessness. There was gloom.
The President was dead.

Fin.al enrollment figure~ released
PublisMd

on.

ZI, 1958

Final enrollment fIgUreS have
bt>en released by Dr. Robert A.

McGrath, regisaar, and show
10.418 resident stude.'1ts. The
total last year was 8,311.
There are 7,469 students on
Carbondale's campus. Last
~·ear. there were 6.497 litudents

here.
The combined resident
cpnters have a total of 2.944

From Pages
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students enrolled. There were
1.814 students enrolled in the
resident centers last year.
Out of the overaU total of
10.418 resident students. tt.e~e

CHICAGO.BOUND?

are 4,252 freshmen. 2.105
sophomores, 1.508 juniors. 972
seniors and 1.096 graduate
students.
On Carbondale's campus
there are 2,793 freshmen. an
increase
of
3~.
1.629
sophomores. an incre8Sf! of 101;
1,187 juniors. an increase of In:
795 seniors. lin increase of 47;
and 812 graduate student". an
increase of ~16 from last year.

SERVIN91HE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
INTOfIN.
lMlm
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~lege Lellers~

Armadillo Express, a new concept in
mass transportation has plans for you!
Would you be interesteel in a relaxed,
economical, totally different way to travel
to and from Chicago?

the perfectalt-around campus pads!
College Letters Insigna Writing
Pads are so distinctively good
looking and outstanding in quality
and performance, that you'll never
again be satisfied with an ordinary
writing pad. Available in unique,

*NON STOP, SCHEDULED, WEEKLY
SERVICE
AIR CONDITIONED
* RESTROOM
* COMPLIMENTARY MEALS
*COMPLIMENTARY MOVIES
(yES, M()VIES!)

contemporary selection of college
designs to inspire the best in
collegiate excellence. Whether> you're jotting notes or writing a _
letter, they're !he perfect allaround-campus pads!

*

Our bus service will depart Carbondale
Friday afternoons. and Chicago late
Sunday afternoons.
It you're interested, we need to know I
Detach the botton portion and return
with the Info., we need to get the ball
rolling I

..... Don·t Go Home Without"

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SPECIAL

---------------------DETACH AND RETURN TODAY I.

'2'·

r\.I!.I" y",

~\ !l,)/' .\
t am Interested In
.. 'WU4 ..,...,..-..., Annadlllo•• weekty ....~;\p;tass
viat.lwouldbetnNeling
to

P.O. Box 1035
HERRIN,ll

----------------

629.... "

(area)

..

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY 'BOOKSTORE
STUDEN'tCENT .. '.:.

Student writes letter to fathel-:
many types of campus mootchers
hbUshed Oct. ZS. I,...
By WbJteside

Sure Dad, I've learned
something at Southt.'nl. I've
learned that all the students go
in for mootching.
(Not
misspelled, but if it were it

w~e ~~r=~

shown

me more t~ of mootchers
than I ttJou;:h, the world held.
The most COlhn"'.~ of mootchen
is the nicoti~ in-~~er, who
never bought .1 pinch oj thfo stuff
in his life. At the campu\l gate
one out of four is just out, or-left

~~~~~t!~ ~m~oke

all

day, and will pay you back the
next day he sees you. Some even
go so far as to llSl! for the whole
pack. These bolder ones,
however, carry a cartoa in their
suitcase. but forgot to bring
them.
Mr. WooJwortb made a for·
bIDe in niellels. dimes and
quarters, but the small change
mootchers at South~\-n top
anything that gentleman ever
dreamed of. This type is always
expecting a lettei from home.
or he doesn't want to break a
biD. He is in dire need of the
coin. and will he only happv to
pay you baelllO cents more than
he borrowed. Upperclassmen
take it more honestly.
They'll match you for it if
you'll lend them a nickel to get
started 00. Some make the

From Pages
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matter serious and write you
out an IOU. You can spot these
birds by the worried looit on
their faces, or by their look of
soft affection.
Under the same heading
comes the ~ who hasn't a
nickel to put m the machine.
(Any kind of machine). He has a
dime. and you have but 01Y~
nickel. Naturally you can't give
him change for his dime so he
suggests you lend the five-cent
piece w him temporarily. You
usually 00.
You couid list the paper.
pencil, and :4chool supply
mootclJers all .1II1der the same
heading. I'll wager that if an
estiJl'ate were made concerning
the paper borrowed. you would
have enough to make the billlI to
pay off the national debt.
Chewing gum mootchin8 has
become less important fately
because of the extra mileage
you get 011 the modem chewing
gum. That old exclamation,
"By gum! .. was a result of
mootchi.ng. A gentleman ~;th a
hangover was approacllf'<! by a
young man looking for a stick ol
gum.
The gentlemen (having lost
his dignity as well as his tern·

.........i.;.....~ItIIIII....~
. . " . . ,. . . . . . . . . . .~

...

tVelcome Back Students

3¢ COPlES

per) shouted, "Well buy gum
yourself."
. I almost forgot tt-Js one. And

~~St~~'e~s~·t~
b~t

=

WE PRINT SHIRTS & CAPS
(w. ~ quantity discouI'Its)
Perfect1~· Clear Printers

on the demand for

penrues.
I wonder if when the governmf>!lt spends these pennies for
bombs and the bombs are
c:IroI)ped in practice you would
calf them pennies from heaven
or pennies from the mootcher's
victims pocket.

219 West Main
(free parking in rear rA building)

549·4851
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TaeKwonDo
Aikido
Moo Duk Kawl1
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PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE

rom Adam 10 the alOf"n
'i ..... OPen

Bui

a ""'9 proc~

Il'<'C"'" does ncl

neces"""'mea<>~

The """"", race to< all ..

_"",~"'buoI(I

weapons

0'

tIe'5fruC1J()rI

~

ro

"'IUSbOI1O~_Ihe_'"

and to moct< "'" concepo '" love

~""::.:,~:,.,":'"

age The<l and oniV!hen ,..u
musrvoom onto """7~

process

fiRST
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

Under the Unw.rslty policy on the Rel_ ,~ S,.oIdent Information and Public Law 93380 .
as amended, the University may make acc..slble to any p.rson exhmlal to the Unl.,.,..ity

V

"directory Informat~n" conccmlng a .tudenl, unl... that JtucMnt notifi.. the Office of
Mmlulont ond Recorda that he or she object. to the reI_ oi ~uch information. OlrectOf1
information Is considered to be public In nature and will be reIerMd at ..., time upon request
without prior approval from the student. Notice I, therefore given" :rt directory information
listed below In resp«t to each student enrolled at Southem illinois Unw.rsity at Carbondole
will be CMliIable to any pwson unlea the student files in writing with the Office of Mniuions
and R~ a ~t to restrict reIeoM of student dlrKtory ir1iorrnation to extemallOUratS.

1.

~ .. awt.t)
;::... ...."~~"&.i,,

--.....-.............- .....

s. Un.....Ity rrt Monroe
451-6617

7.,.. _ _
-..........,.
~---

The Univenlty " - -i9nGted os ':irxtory Information the following student Information:
Student~.
~tudent

Carbondale New School

Student

local ~_ and MIephoM number.
CIddr.N mid
__ nurnbet-.
~_

~

Dat.of·blr+l\.
Current ienn hou,.. carr\etJ.
CIauHkatian (fTeshman, sophomore, etc.)
AcademIc unli.
Major.
Datea of attendance.
o.gr... and honors earned and dates.
The _ t ~.tucoflanaj agency or Instutlon a"-'ded prior to enrollment
at $t;uthem illinois UnI\....ty.
Participation In ~Iy recognized octivIty or sport and weight, height and pkturea
of rnemb«w of athletic ' - s o
PIcture.

An E ucatlonal Altematlve
THI CAR80NDAU NEW SCHOOL
Full or haH day klndergarten
Grades K through 6, small claues

.

Any student .,roIled for the Fall 5efMster who __ not wish to hcrv. re'-ed any or aU
of the abovw listed llema 01 InfwIttallailIhould contact In person, fI,. 0Htc. of AdmIaioM
and R........ Woody Hall by "" . .day ...... 1. 1913. Students who elect to
of ~if information must Iign a atat.ment to that effect.
restriction CII'I the
~
~
will." valid until ~ I. 1984. and must be renewM annually

lridividuallzed and ..H-directed
learning, Dpfln daurooms

s!::;:.1on

special classes and proiects.
Cor-poollng avallabl.

For more informadoD
please aill us at

457..4765

Hill Rb.d, ltR. St Carbondale, IL 6190"

t"

~.~t"' •. !Jj
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et leads in unemployme,nt
Other
;oates:
- Peoria,
18.] in Ju!y. 20.0 in
lune. work iorce 60.113,
unemployed 10.939.
- Dav~nport-Rock IslandMoline. 16.8: 18.5: 116.681: 19-
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IN THE LARGE BAR

GET INTO THE HIGH
ENEfiCYflOCKgflOUOF:

lJY;~~1\:m6lleL[

::~Declltur.16.05:18.l;-I6.628: ~ L~
-

Kankakee. 16.1:

17.7:.

12.116: 1.953

- East St Louis arpa. 12.9:
141: 291.999: 37.624

(,hica~o

area. 10.7. 11 7:
1.511.908:
37b.3114

Springfield. 98.

56~22:v.'j~:~egitn.

9.6.

109:
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315 S. Illinois
529-3851
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Morrise;s' trip through Africa
includes variety of experiences
Published Sept.. n, 19&3
A ::--mference 138 miles from
the equator, some "strikingly
beautiful campuses," and a
night in a "tl't'9 hotel"...
'I'bese were some of the
hignlights
de~cribed
by
President and Mrs. Delyte W.
Morris in telling of their sixweek trip to Africa. They
returned this week after a
~'V that took them the
IengUI of the continent.
It ranged from Cape Town,
South Africa, to Gengazi, Libya.
It took them to
and

a ror.d

FaIJ.s

as "8 tremer.doos experience to
visit," and Mrs. Morris told of
nbserving a luna:- rainbow at
lull moon at the !alls.
At Nairobi, Kenya, they at.tended the General Assembly of
the International Union for the
Comervation of Nature and
Nat u r a I
R e3 0 U r c e s .
Representatives of al'AlUt 40
nations were present

caDIt:::

cocservation conference, to
native villages and the
"suburbia" :If metropolit811
centers.
While there Pl'esidenl~ , ••• ,
met a number of academic
persons with whom he ' ..as
Impressed. He said, "We would
be very fortwlate if we could get
them to spend some time at
Southern Illinois."
Delyte W. MorTis
He visited a number of institutions of higher education in
both Sooth Africa and Rhodesia. Frankfurt to Joharlnesburg.
Each university has its own South Africa. witi'! OD.! fuel stop
individuality and its own at Lagos. Nigeria. He said this
character. he said, and he found stop ,•.:: ~ the one taste of
that one of their principal tropical Africa; the other was at
J. -::Jblems 'NO!'I '.be same as that 8engasi. Libya. At Lagos, "the
of American higher education jungle really rolled in, .. he
- "how to staff them." But he continued. But he was amazed
also found the African cam- that the only oppressive heat he
encounterP.d was at these two
puses "a good hunting ground
stops.
good people."
He (ound "excellent arPresident and Mrs. Morris
flew first to Frankfurt, Ger- chitectural ideas" at the
many. They visited the Rhine universIty at Johannesburg 8I)j
and Heidelber2 University and expressed hcpe some of thrm
there, he said.he found himself could be incoI;xIrated at SIU.
Universities of Pretoria,
wishing it were possible for
Carbondale resident& "to see Watersrand, Durban and Cape
what happens wiler! you doD't Tawt, had "beautiful campuses
plan a uniwnity development ..."Ii ,~cellent facilities with
and its community relation- ~ud. to be envied," Presi~":
ship." A land reserve around ,,«'ms said.
Heidelberg University would
\ )ther highlights of their trip
have made it mlJch more wel'e side journeys to game
charming, the prE's:den t i>ai~. rest'l"Ves and native villages. He
He and Mrs. Morris n~ from tY_:...:ribcd one as a ride in a

'Il"

+-++++~~++++..)

~

guide

hoped to

~f~= ;Jfse~:r a ~ti~

1-

Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
,

Land Rover "over four mil;;-of
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leadiD~ to "a magnificent
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pOlished Rock, Jazz, and
Funk from St. Louis' Finest BaJA

If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering, t'1e Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for 300\..1
200 outstanding college graduates. There's a
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
in the new Navy.

FOR MORIINFORMAIION
----- -CALL-TOLL FREI

PresUf.eni Iri.:orrls said he has
felt f~ yean I1l8t it would be
aa,,:c if Africa repeated the
North American mistakt· of
mishandling the wildlife and
Datural
resources.
"exterminating the great :amtvore
and then wishing U~y were
back." But he said he returned
~vit1~ the impression it won't be
as t·asy as it sounds.

1-800-3.:'2-6219

A pre-eonference featu..-e was
a four~y field trip to provide
the background setting for the
meetings. This included a visit
to Masai country; he described
them as nomadic herc:b.llen who
pose a conservation problem
through overgrazing and
poaching. This poses the
problem of turJ&llg the land into
semi-desert. aoo taking the
wildlife with it in the process, he
explained.

The conference included
ornithologists, foresters
wildlife experts, biologists and
zoologists, be added.
In a second trip from Nairobi,
President and Mrs. Morris were

in a par..y to a "tree N>tel," a
facility constructed lJO pillars
aojacent to a water hole. It is
floodlighted at night :tnd he
described a processil~n of
wildlife climaxed by the appearance of 35 elephants.

rn PINCH PENNY ~
~
LIQUORS
l~
I1
6,mimolf
6l'h E. Grand l_is ?orl: 529 3348
Hours 11·1 M·Th 102 F Sot 1 I Sun

!!w:.

160z. 6 pk. cans

~~!~

_Liquors

Wines

Mel.ter. .'$2.65
Cella
arau 6pk~ . .
~(all)
Mlckeya $2."3. \xt

$2.09

Vodka

750ml

750""

..

Lalnen

___

$4.2.

$2.38

Lle~"'aumllch

1~Oml

Budv~r

Friday Happy Hour Returns

3:30-8:00
With the brassy jazz
and funk Jf Carbondal~s
newest band.

Playo Men
75. SpeeclraJlll

NoCove~

LI(iiHT $2.57
6 pk. cans

t¥

StrOM

~ & Light

$4.57
12pk. btls.

$4.4.
12pk.CCM

Rene

$2.1 f,

Juno'

750ml

$7.62

Bourbon

750mI
-

$5.18
750""

Carlo
Rnul
WI....

mail·in

$4.4.
1 00

relx.l. _-_e_ _

$3•••

$4.90
'BIJSCH. 12pk.
cans
Hamm.

$5.12

4 lit.

f~=
...

$4.7~

;..;; Rum

750""

~~~

U

Santini
Astl

$4.57 O'Darl:ty'. S8.19
750ml

24-12oz. caM

"__ ..

1,l.hCream

750ml

. _. . ,.

Shop our everyday 10\\,' prices and SA\lE
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unexcused absences from
Rights, responsibilities and
or
From Pages
thority
have
outlined
a
f
Th
P
t
stuaut that any further
class at·
0
e as unexcus@d absence willtheresult
undergraduates at
class;
over absences from
been
in
policy 011
by

U.
SIU bas DO "cut" system, but
does have rules regarding
attendance.
The policy propo&.'!d by the
adernic de.'lIIS ouUines these
ts and n'Spoosibilities f~
ts:
He mus, [!lake up work
issed because of excusable
such 88 out.of-town
hletic contests, group.<JII8(nci· fiekl trips, c\ass field
ips,
t':'ipa
related
to
essional growth, forensics,
usic trips and Southern
layers trips.

au:e ~

:::us~

ttested to by the Health Ser-

.~~ the proposed policy the

I

.

anno~~c~~_
un~nn~~~ce~
exam:l1al""IS; IDIOru .... 15 ..

being m-o..~ from

~

- - - - - - - - - e x c l u d i n g a student from class
and giving him a penalty grade
wilen abseb..'"eS have been exc:eaive; and Hpplying • dded
~ble ~ty for absences
occunng ~ before and-«
after vacations.
The
academic
dean's
responsibilities and authority
were set forth 88 follO\vs:

Announcing his attendance
policies, reporting t.hree c0nsecutive abSences of a student
to the academic deanl abiding
by other.~ niles of tbe
~tor's college or scbooI,
and tD cooperate with any dean
in following up on reported
absences.
The instructor is also asked to
impose penalties for absencs,

To follow up on reported
set attendance
requirements
for
the
chronically absent studel1t; to
drop I' student from ODe or aU
classes when the student's
attendance pattern warrants it;
and to consider a student's
absence record wb-.!n acting 011
a re-admi.saiOll petition and a
request for any waiver '" rules.

instructor :

abllences; to

F

~rom

P ages

o f 1. . . h e P as t

'"'!!"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _

the new cards
incluu~
everything from meal tickets to
claas attendance. It can be used
wherever the student's name
D:i:J~r are recorded,
The pla~!s_ to dis~~ them

i':!u

-

=

Cards will be given to
returning students Wednesday
during tb.m- Student Affairs
Office processing, Isbell said.

:eu::~::e ~f: ~U:~
a~ai~m at this tUne.
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Tune Into ••••

With Jerry Bryant
... SlInday Nights at 9

ON
~'MUSIC WITH A MESSAGE .•.
WORTH LISTENING TO"
J

~,

.

The Epsicopal Church of

~~~al1.

CarbondaJe, Illinois

... part of the Worldwide Anglican CommunIOn
W. Mil} Street Across from PuIJiam HaD

YOUAREP~WAYS~COME
Saturday 5: 15PM Evening Prayer
Sunday

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist
9:00 AM Church School
10:00 AM Morning Prayer

Sat~5

Benning Square

6::'Xl PM Students Guest

at Parish Potluck Supper

.~

PREGUrm
c.11
BIRTHRIGHT

Ftee Preen-ey Ten

Confldentief

WELCOME BACK SALE!
All Eanings
IhOFF
400 S. IIllnoil
4S7·5ZZl

7 :ooP~ "\Vho Is Jesus Christ?"
(The answer according to
Matthew, Mark aOC luke)
The Rev. Theo Gill

The Public Is Inv.ted

AIiaist.nc.

I1I-1e-21M
all ......

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM
A currerit 1983-84 ACT IFamily Financial Statement (ACT IFFS) must
be on file in the Student Work and Financial Assistance (SWFA) office
in order to apply for an on-campus student work job.
Check the "Job listing Board" at SWFA for curre~t iob listing.
Add SaUboording
to your leisure tim••

Price. .tartf. . at

ACT/FFS forms are available in the SWFA office, Woody Hall, B
Wing, Third Floor.

.599
So. n. HoncIa. HoIIIf!

Rt." .... c......,
Jt4).7M7 Mt-M14

I

tI• .". '.Iil ~ck

at the University Center, he

continued. New sbJde.<rlts going
th,rough the orientatior..process
will pass a check po;!!t and
stltdents who registered ~n
advance and had their
=:~t Lime

..~':').

~-

" ~

tudents get 'electronic'ID cards
_ _ _......0;_ _ _ _ _ _

'

, ~*.,

in

students also would be
respoo;;ible for knowing each
instructor's attendance policy,
and to abide by it consistently;
~ to k~ his address current
lD the regIstrar and academic
dean's offices.
These responsibilities and
:authority were outlined for the

A-/

~(~~

- '''-P'aid for by the Office of Student WOl'k and Financial Assistance.
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Teacher college cost $290 a year
ByN_.M.....
PaItUllIIed May 3. ....

In the AprD 8 itJsue of the Civic
Leader there was published an
article ~Walter E. Hess en·

~~on." 'i::u:'~~~~

Hess

gives
comparative
estimates of the student's ex·
penses in state colJeltes and
universities, privately con·
trolled institutions,
and
denominational scbooIs.
Costs in the state teacher
colleges are lowest, Mr. Hess
states. The minimum is

estimated at about S290 a year,
with an average cost of $314.
s.ate colleges and universities

in general have lower costs l
while in privately controllea
inst.tutions the cost Is greatest.
Denominational schools fall
betwa"tl the two groups.

The a verage total cost in the
state coUeges or universities is
about S450 annually, according
to
Mr.
Hess's article;
denominational schools
average around $600 annually;
privately controlled institutions
top the list with an average
annual cost of about $1,000. In

colle~c: !!lCated mostl1 in
lllillOIS, Pennsylvania. and
Te:t8$ shows a range from S225
to !;252 for roorn and board.
It is intel'f'Sling to compare
these figures with the costs hf'1'e
at Soul!".en. A student may stay
at Anthony HaU and pay all
ot.her fees and book rental for
- - - - - - - - $256.50, according 10 recent
figures compiled and sent OI:It
the state schools a large part of by the president's office. This
this $450 goes for room and contrasts favorably with Mr.
board, since tuition charges are Hess's figure, an aVi!J'age of
quite low, as a rule. Mr. Hess $314 with a minimum of $290.
puts the median fee charge at The sum of $256.50 is possibly
around $40, while his room and high, too. for the average
board estimates range from student who does not stay ai
$135 to $3IlO per year. A com· Anthony Hall. The total cost for
paratively recent study of 33 such a student would average

From Pages
of The Past

around $232.50.
In addition, it should be
remembered that here al
Southern admission to college
functions, sUDscriptions

to

~tudent publications, fees ror
medical service, and the use or

textbooks furnished by the
college are all included. which
is probably not the case at many
other schools.
Mr. Hess's article provides
further evidence to show that a
student can get a first clas.~
college education at Southern at
an
absolute
minimufT.
necessary cost.

Your\"Money Works
..
At ROME·
-Minirnum Balance $2,500.00
- All Depositors Eligible
- No Withdrawal Penalties
-Unlimited Number of DepOSits
- Unlimited Personal Withdrawals
- Limited Check Writing Priviledges
-Rate Changes Weekly
-This Weeks Rate: 8.79 %

II .

-No Minimum Balance
-This Week's Rate: 11.25%
-Penalty For Early Withdrawal

VI'

$500.00

. VII".

e No Withdrawal Penalties
e Customers Over Age 55-Free Checks
• No Service Charge, No Minimum Balance

MU~ I H t;t~ lit It;A It.

-$2,500.00 Minimum
-This \Veek's Rate: 9.77%
- Penaltj For Early Withdrawal

18 MONTH CERTIFICATE

• No Minimum Balance
-This Week's Rate: 11.05%
- Penalty For Early Withdrawal

.

-Today's Rate: 8.00%
_s5,OOO.00 Mininlum Balance
-Today's Rate: 8.500/0
-This Obligation is Not a Savings Account
and is not Insured by FSLlC

~

elnterest Bt:'aring Checking Every Dollar Earns 5.25 % Compounded Daily
• $5 Monthly Fee If Balance FaUs Below

I

.'

_Sl ,000.00 Minimum Balance

: Naw ACCOUNTS·

III . !)I~

~

89>DAYI VESTMENT.

.

IRA

~

-3D r.1onth Certificate
No Additions Allowed
This Weeks Rate: 11.25%
" 18-30 Month Fixed Rate Certificate
Additions Allowed
This Week's Rate: 10.0%
-18-30 Month Floating Rate Certificate
Additions Allowed
This Week's Rate: 9.24%
-No Fees
- Penalty For Early Withdrawal

ALL A~COUNTS EXCEPT 89, DAr. ACCOUN

LY -INSURED BY ~~LIC

.

.

Call our Savings Hotline 529-2900 Weekdays beginning 10:30 a.m.
Jumbo Rates Available

Federal

SAVINGS &- LOAN
EAST SIDE
635 E. Walnut

529-2900
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